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Kiss me, Konrad 

On Dec. 11,1941, the United States declared war on a predatory Germany to help 
wipe the scourge of the swastika from the face of the earth. Thirteen years later 
W. Germany, with the Nazis back in the saddle, is our ally, and our picture services 
demonstrate the latest in 

FOR "MEMBERSHIP" 

New trial awaits 

Potash on ‘release’ 

URRIERS UNION official Irving Po- 
tash will leave Leavenworth prison 

Dec. 9. He was sentenced to five years 
in the first Smith Act trial. He will be 
the first of the original Smith Act 
victims to end his term. 

Release, however, refers only to his 
leaving Leavenworth, for he will be 
accompanied to New York, according 
to attorney John Abt, by a government 
marshal and lodged in the West St. 
detention house. Abt told the GUAR- 
DIAN that the government will then 
demand Potash’s indictment under the 
second, or “membership,” section of the 
Smith Act. This clause makes mere 
Communist Party membership a crime. 

Bonn fashions: what the well-dressed German air raid 
warden is wearing, 

The 11 originally were tried in Foley 
Sq. under only the first, or “conspir- 
acy,” clause. The “membership” clause 
was first used with Claude M. Light- 
foot’s arrest in Illinois last summer. It 
was later used against Martha Stone 

For report on other Smith Act cases, 
See story on p. 3 

Asher in New Jersey, Albert E. Blum- 
berg in New York and Junius I. Scales 
in N. Carolina. Abt said detainers un- 
der the “membership” section were 
filed more than a year ago against 
original Smith Act victims Eugene Den- 
nis, Jack Stachel, Benjamin Davis, 
John Gates, John Williamson and Carl 
Winter, and that when they are re- 
leased they will face similar new trials. 

Conviction for “conspiracy” carries a 
5-year term: “membership,” 10 years. 
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THE GREAT KENTUCKY FRAMEUP 

9 informers, all strangers 

to Bradens, testify at 

Louisville sedition trial 

INE of the nation’s hoariest profes- 
sional informers were used by the 

Commonwealth of Kentucky in the 
Louisville “sedition” trial of Carl and 
Anne Braden last week. The informers 
had two things in cemmon: (1) all 
were former Communists: (2' none 
knew the Bradens. They were: 
Benjamin Gitlow, 63, expelled from 

the CP in 1929; Leonard Patterson and 
Manning Johnson, Negro. informers; 
Matthew Cvetic, a “specialist” on the 
Pittsburgh area; Maurice Malkin, a 
Communist in the 1930's; Arthur P. 
Strunk of Dayton, O., an FBI plant; 
James W. Glatis of Jamaica Plain, 
Mass., whose special target has been 
the United Electrical Workers; Martha 
and John Edmiston of Waynesville, O. 

HOW IT BEGAN: The Bradens and 
four others are on trial for “conspiring 
to overthrow” the governments of Ken- 
tucky and the U.S., under Kentucky's 
sedition law passed during the Palmer 
raids in the early 20's. The Bradens 
had bought a house in an all-white 
neighborhood and sold it to their 
friend Andrew Wade IV, a Negro. After 
the house was bombed, the Bradens 
and others protested. An investigation 
of the bombing turned into a grand 
jury witeh-hunt which resulted in the 
current trial 

These were some highlights of the 
state’s case: questioning Wade as to 
whether Braden had ever said, “This 
is a hell of a country”; a demonstration 
of dialectical materialism with a glass 
of water; readings from pamphlets and 
books found in the Braden home, ran- 
sacked while they were in jail. Defense 
lawyer C. Ewbank Tucker read from an 
article in The Nation in which witness 
Johnson was quoted as saying he would 
lie under oath “if the interests of my 
government are at stake.” Prosecutor 
Hamilton told Judge L. R. Curtis: “The 
Nation ought to be on the subversive 
list if it isn’t already.” 

STEALING & BEATING: 
cident, defendant Lewis 

In a side in- 
Lubka was 

arrested and his car searched. Several 
copies of leaflets by the Wade Defense 
committee and a Trade Union commit- 
tee to defend Vernon Bown (indicted 
earlier for the bombing) were stolen. 
Hamilton announced: “Let the record 
show” that [{Lubka] was circulating 
“this kind of trash. ... Its obvious in- 
tent is to influence people in this 
community.” 

The thinness of the. gove-;nment's 
case was indicated in an attempt by 
several deputies to secure a witness 
Bookseller Giles Cooper of Lexington 
Ky., said they had broken into his 
home, beaten his 80-year-old mother, 
jailed him for 30 hours in contempt 
for refusing. He said some men on the 
street tried to “shove a thousand inte 
my hand, and intimated they would go 
up to five, and give me immunity from 
my past heretical sins” if he would 
testify in the Braden case. He lived 
nearly 40 miles away, knew nothing 
about the case. 

MISTRIAL PLEA: Hamilton was 
scheduled to call 35 witnesses. He said 
he would prove thet Braden was “a 
director” of at least two of the 29 “sub- 
versive” organizations to which he 
allegedly belongs. The defense said it 
would call 65 witnesses. The judge was 
to hear defense arguments for a mis- 
trial on grounds that the material 
seized in the Bradens’ home had been 
tampered with and contained items not 
belonging to them 

IN THIS ISSUE 

Inquisition in schools 

N.Y. supt. new target 

American folk opera 

“Sandhog” picture story....m. ! 2 

The French remember 

The jackboot’s clang 

The 

By Tabitha Petran 
ONFUSION and division in Wash- 
ington last week—reflecting the 

policy crisis developing in the wake of 
recent setbacks to the war program— 
equaled “anything [the nation’s capi- 
tal] has seen in modern times” (N.Y. 
Post, 12/5). Open rebellion against the 
President by the Republican Senate 
leadership, which demands tougher 
“anti-communist” measures at home 
and abroad, is but one phase of what 
Stewart Alsop called (11/29) “an inner 
crisis of the first magnitude in the 
American government.” 

Within the Administration the con- 
fiict lies between two groups: the Presi- 
dent and a. few others who know an 
atomic stalemate. already. exists and 

crisis in the Eisenhower administration 

are trying “to buy time” (Reston, N. Y. 
Times, 12/5), and the powerful group— 
embracing top Pentagon chiefs, the 
Dulles brothers, Asst. Secy. of State 

Robertson, key Far East military lead- 
ers—which believes China can and 
must be destroyed before it consolidates 
its power. Joint Chiefs chairman Rad- 

Signs of Peace in World 

Believed Morte Numerous 

Capital Feels 

Worry Over 

Recent Dritt 

The Florida Times Union, Jacksonviile 

ford, acknowledged leader of the 
second group, openly preaches the 
thesis of Chiang Kai-shek’s adviser 
William Bullitt that “so long as Com- 
munists are “in” ¢ontrol“atnywhete there . «nf % 

can be no real peace.” The split on 
Capitol Hill is fed “by leaks to Senators 
from military leaders” (Drew Pearson, 
12/6). But no government, as Stewart 
Alsop wrote, 

“".. Can go on indefinitely facing two 
ways on basic issues of policy.... You 
cannot, after all, seek a way of living 
with the communist world and seek 
to strangle the Chinese Communist 
baby in its cradle, all at one and 
the same time.” 

STILL THE DILEMMA: Yet the dis- 
tinction is blurred by this fact: the 
Eisenhower group does not know what 
to do with the time it is buying other 
than to pursue the same policy which 
led to the present dead end and which, 

{Continued oh! Pde 4)’ n 
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Co-exist with 

us too — send 

your renewal! 

If your address - plate 
reads “Dec.-54” or earl- 
ier, your subscription is 
im arrears and is due for 

renewal NOW. 

@ Be sure to check your address-plate carefully 
for errors before enclosing. Indicate if you want 
paper wrapped. Enelose remittance, mail to: 

NATIONAL GUARDIAN 17 Murray St., New York 7, N. Y. 
Vu RS POOGOKDE SREP SPOPUSOOPE SESE RRROES TEE 

TO RENEW, MAIL YOUR 
ADDRESS-PLATE WITH $3. 

SESE ES SCRE R ORES eee eea ses 

How crazy can 

you get dept. 

(Streamlined economics 
division) 

Raw material plus labor create 
wealth. But, in Amertea, nebedy 
werks hard in the grinding phy- 
sleal sense. Se the word “laber”’ 
ean be changed to “time.” After 
all, factories contract for the 
time of a worker, and he is paid 
by time. No end for Hiss? 

BRONX, N.Y. 
At this time of 

Steel, Nov. 29 
the year when a 

the fascists should stand in awe Unemployment increases our 
of the Master whose life was de- standard of living. ... It is ob- 
voted to love, they display thelr vieus, then, that the first step 
brutal inclinations by planning to teward mere prosperity and a 
continue the persecution of Aiger higher standard of living is a 
Hiss. Is there no end to the herrer sizable group of unemployed. 
they can perpetrate on humanity? Another for Instance: It is good 

While the McCarthyites are busy 
hiring halls to preach their gospel 

that more small businesses go 
breke than big ones. 

ot hatred, the anti-McCarthyites — Elmer Roessner’s “Small 
should bestir themselmes in reveal- Business” column, Worcester 
ing the true nature of this threat (Mass.) Telegram, Nov. 30 
to everything precious in America’s One-year free sub to sender 
heritage Miriam Stern of each item published under 

i ; « ae this heading Double - header 
High-speed cameras winners: D €, New York; J 

CLEVELAND, OHIO Sumner, Worcester. 
J lstened to the radio broadcast 

cevering the downing of an Ameri- 
can plane north of Japan ane was i 
mer concerned that one of the —_ "3 — cul? display. Ged! 
Ameriean fliers stated they failed ent it wonderiu 
to shoot back because they had not What if Charlie Boblen kicked 
had an opportunity to complete off in Russia, and the secret 
taking the pictures which they had police stampered to the scene 
been assigned to take, approximate- eameras poised, to photograph the 
hy 15 miles off the Russian coast masses? My! Wouldn't we chortle 
Just what kind of pictures are Ad jeer: “The Russian masters are 
these? High-speed eameras = are unsure of themselves, the people 
capable of taking pictures of fertt- are restive, the regime is totter- 
fications, ete, at much greater dis- ing, ete. 
tances than 15 miles. €arlyle once said: “Only a sick 
Evidently, the Russians aredeter- ™an is conscious of health.” So 

mined that no American fliers suc- why today, are we so conscious = 
eeed in taking pictures of Russian democracy and threats thereto? 
fortifications which, from a miti- Why must J. Edgar vad gl eon- 
tary standpoint, is understandable. S8®Tt with mastman . Kodak . : 
I am quite sure that our War Dept I withhold my name. 1f = 
would refuse to allow Russian Photogenic. Name withheld 
planes to hover within 15 miles of 4c), in i 
California and New York coastlines Political prisoners 
with high-speed cameras. What NEW YORK, N.Y. 
vight de we have to subject our Attached is a eopy of a letter 
American boys to such a dyhamite- rent to President Eisenhower and 
Jaden assignment? Name withheld various Justice Dept. officials: 

“My dear Mr. President: 
Low-speed cameras "The shocking murder, ai few 

GREENWICH, CONN. 
1 was interested to note (N.Y. 

World-Telegram, 11°23) how FBI 
photographers surrounded the Rus- 
sian HQ on Park Ay.--to take pie- 
tures of visitors when Vishinsky’s 

e Holiday Offer « PA 

6-MONTH SUB — _@)~ 

FOR ONE BUCK: 

Mail this coupon with $1 to 

NATIONAL GUARDIAN 

17 Murray St., 

New York 7, N.Y. 

days ago, of William W. Reming- 
ton in the Lewisburg, Pa., federal 
prison, brings into a clear light a 
festeriDg sere. 

"This letter is 
test against the 

my emphatic pro- 
humiliations, in- 

co ee eT rere Te eT ie 

STREET ee 

CITY, ZONE, STATE ...... see eee eeee eee eweeeee 

SENDER COCO EEE HEHEHE EEE EHH EMD EERE EME EH EEO ee EEE 
oes _s"—" ©» 

timidations and danger to iife and 
limb to which political and labor 
dissenters are frequently being sub- 
jected in federal prisons. 

“The situation 1s a shame and 
a disgrace, casting a reflection on 
all Americans. It calls for prempt, 
drastic tmprovements in the treat- 
ment of political dissenters, 

urge you, Mr. Presi- 
your influence and 

pewer so that poiitical prisoners 
will be treated humanely, and will 
not be physically endangered.” 

Abraham Zitron 

“I earnestly 
dent, to use 

Veice of hysteria 
FORTLAND, ORE 

Even.in this far-off eorner of 
the U.S., the voice ef hysteria has 
made itself heard, and a _ bitter 
battle for academic 
ing fought by those ef the faculty 
and student body who aren't too 
apathetic to care, 

The GUARDIAN qeserves heart- 
fel thanks for keeping us from 
being totally depressed by the local 
papers—and for being such a won- 
derful weapon against the current 
attacks on America’s freedoms 

Mrika Zusi 

freedom jis be- 

Christianity and trade 

NEW BEDFORD, MASS 
At the present moment, America 

js Joaded with eharity organiza- 
tiens after i150 years of making 
jaws. It is impossible for this 
country to take the leadership of 
the world with such a record. It 
is noticeable that with the grewth 
of religion comes the growth of 
evil. If Christians are sincere, the 
remedy is economle Pifty eoun- 
tries are trading with the Soviet 
Union now and no talk ef war. 

Peace for trade 

Laneaster in Daily Express, London 
“You know, darling, there’s 
realy something intensely 
exeiting about medern art!” 

Manhattan’s book 
NEW YORK N\¥ 

Avro Manhattan's 
Perlalism and World Freedom may 
be obtained from The Churchman, 
118 EB. 28th St, New York 16, N.¥Y., 

Catholic Tm- 

or the Friendship Liberal League, 
5526 Westford Road, Philadelphia, 
Pa. Allee Orange , 

Seeds of anger 

WALNUTPORT, PA. 
1 encloses $1.50 for Seeds of De- 

struetion. I hope this will at least 
impress you with my utmost in- 
terest in Cedric Beifrage. I am to 
say the least very angry because 
of the attempt to eemmit such an 
outrage. I am hoping that there 
will be enough heip coming to 
him from the open-minded and 
alert citizens of the U.S. It is 
KAlling to me and I will continue 
te offer my support until this 
threat is forever removed 

John RK. Williams 

Truth here too 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 

The British Manehester Guardian 
commented incisively on the “po- 
litical animus” of the attempt by 
U.S. Justice Dept. agents to get 
from Engiishmen material to use 
against Owen Lattimore. This drew 
a letter from David H. Stevens of 
Ephraim, Wis., to that paper that 
“very many Americans” share his 
shame that “we need to go abroad 
to find that kind of truth.’ I have 
written as follows to the M.G.,: 

“Mr. Stevens’ conscience is 
fected, as is that of 
other Americans by the shameful 
behavior of men in our highest 
places; but when he attempts to 
speak for all of us he impugns us 
in your eyes unwittingly. Has he 
investigated to determine whether 
an opposition press exists here of 
equal courage? I could furnish him 
with many names, such as the 
NATIONAL GUARDIAN of this city, 
to mention only one.” 

af- 
innumerable 

Walter LL. Sdimon - 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 0.8. & 
possessions, Canada, Latin Amer- 
ica, Philippine Islaniis, $3 a year. 
All other countries $4 a year, 
Pirst class and air mat) rates on 
request. Single copies 10¢. Re- 
entered as second class matter 
Feb. 20, 1953, at the Post Office 
at New York, N. Y., under the 
Act of March 3, 1879. 
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“We are often told that the poor are grateful for 

charity... . Why should they be gratcful for the crumbs 

that fall from the rich man’s table? They should be 

seated at the board, and are beginning to know it.” 

—OSCAR WILDE. 

REPORT TO READERS 

The most thoughlful gift 

OMEONE IN YOUR HOUSE TONIGHT will be think- 

ing of friends to be remembered at holiday time with 
ecards and gifts, visits and invitations. We ask you to eon- 
sider sending some of them introductory gift subs te the 
GUARDIAN, as a most thoughtful and persevering kind 
ef remembrance. 

We don’t mean all your cousins, uncles and aunts. We 
do mean those people with whom you have a different kin- 
ship, a kinship in all the great endeavors in whieh you 
have participated in these frightened years. You know, as 
we know, that so many of these people do not receive from 
any source the kind of information and straight-forward 
view the GUARDIAN brings, week in and week out. Yet 
you do agree, we are sure, that only an ever-widening flow 
ef honest news, balanced judgment and humane outlook 
can bring about the understanding which is vital to the 
accomplishment of a secure peace on earth and full demoe- 
racy at home. 

W* HAVE WRITTEN YOU a holiday letter, enclosing 
a multiple gift sub blank and postage-paid reply en- 

velope. Many have responded already; many more have 
not. Won't you select a number of your friends now, and 
write them down for $1 introductory gift subs? Please let 
your friends know that you are sending them the paper. 
They will begin receiving it, wrapped to save wear and tear, 
with the next issue after we receive your order. 

For the GUARDIAN’s future, there is no holiday gift 
which would excite us more than a mountain of new read- 
ers from among the many good friends of present 
GUARDIAN subscribers. 

—THE EDITORS. 

P. S.: We hope you haven't mislaid our holiday letter to 
you, beeause it stressed two non-seasonal points; your re- 
newal if due and your sustaining help beyond your renewal, 
either in the form of a contribution now or a “Buck-a- 
Month” pledge for 1955. May we expect to hear from you? 

Sweet roach issue made a slip which wunfor- 
HAVERHILL, MASS. tunately is characteristic of many 

It was good to read Lawrence other newspapers, and appears to 
Emery’s article about the food be current journalese.” In the 

article on Ellis Island, the GUAR- 
DIAN stated that “deportable males 
are now jailed in New York City’s 
West St. federal house of detention 
and in White Piains, and females in 
Eastview, Westchester 

tainted by rats, People should also 
be warned not to buy lumpy sugar. 

A short while ago, I purchased 
a 5-lo. bag of sugar from an A&P 
chain store. I notied that the bags 
were all piled up in flat rows over What sho County 
the heat; to remove I suppose, the to? Mal we es are you referring 
lumps in the sugar. The bags were a ale cats, male dogs, or male all hot trained seals? I had always im- 

agined that the adult male of hemo sapiens was known as a “man,” 
and the female as a “woman.’ 
we believe in promoting the dig- 
nity of mankind, we should stop the use of appellations which 
wologically are justifiable only for 
the lewer animals. 

Theres the story about the man whose curiosity was aroused by the 
sign in front of a hamburger joint, 
reading “Our Hamburgers Are Not 
Touched by Human Hands.” On in- 
vestigating in the rear of the 
building, he found a gorilla in- 
stalled in the kitchen, preparing 
the meat into patties, and fry- 

sac Merhett, Shapire 

When I opened the bag and filled 
a container and also filled a clean 
sugar bowl with some of the sugar, 
there was a cotkroach in the sugar 
bow]. It was dead and had been 
bleached by the heat. 

Because the store purchased the 
sugar sealed into the bag, I did not 
blame the store but the sugar 
company where the store bought 
the stuff. Haverhill Reader 

Lesson in zoology 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Although generally communicat- 
its news’ in fine literary form, 

ens GUARDIAN mm its Nov. 22, 3954. img them. 
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President Tubman of Liberia pays a visit to a fellow republic 

By Eugene Gordon 

PESIDENT William Vacanarat Shad- 
rach Tubman of the 108-year-old 

tepublic of Liberia arrived in the U.S. 
Oct. 14 on a trip “carefully timed,” 
wrote columnist Drew Pearson, “to 
coincide with the election campaign, 
in order to help win Negro votes for 
tre Republicans.” Democrats won in 
such areas of concentrated Negro vot- 
ing as Illinois, Maryland, Michigan, 
New York, Ohio and Pennsylvania. His 
visits to Alabama, Georgia and Louisi- 
ana gained the Republicans nothing. 

A publicized “invitation” to Tubman 
fram Georgia Gov. Herman Talmadge 
turned out to be a “diplomatic” move 
by Liberian Ambassador to the U.S. 
Clarence L. Simpson, who said he 
neither expected nor desired the Negro 
President to be officially greeted by 
Talmadge. Simpson told the Baltimore 
Afro-American (11/16) he had asked 
Talmadge to send the “invitation” be- 
cause, having expected him to snub 
Tudman, “I realized it would not ‘be 
aiplomatic protocol for the President 
to visit. the state capital [Atlanta] 
without official invitation from the 
Governor.” The Afro quoted distin- 
guished U.S. Negroes against Tubman’s 
even going to Georgia. However, wish- 
ing to see his mother’s Atlanta birth- 
place, he accepted invitations from 
Atlanta University and Moorehouse 
College, Negro. 

NOT AT HOME: Both Alabama’s Gov. 
Gordon Persons and Georgia’s Tal- 
madge officially snubbed the visiting 
President, bie Tubman told reporters: 

“T could not conscientiously and truth- 
fuily say [Talmadge]  intentionaliy 
failed to meet me.” Newspapers said 
the Governor was dedicating a hos- 
pital outside Atlanta. 
The Pittsburgh Courier (12/4) dis- 

closed a “mysterious occurrence” in- 
volving the Tubman party en route to 
Atianta; Tubman mentioned it in a 
letter to Langsf'on University pres. G. 
L. Harrison, Oklahoma City, explaining 
why a visit to Oklahoma was canceled: 

“'. .On my way from Alabama to 
Atlanta, five cars, including the two 
special Pullman cars in which my 
party and I were traveling, became 
uncoupled from the speeding train 
about 2 o’clock one night just outside 
oi Montgomery, Ala., and shock me 
up terribly. ... Added to that, I had 
a great deal of excitement when the 

How to win friends 
Time (11/15) tells how, when four 

passengers off a plane from London 
went to Montreal's Windsor Hotel, 
the first three got rooms and the 
fourth, a Negro, was told “the air- 
line mixed up the reservations” and 
was sent to a cheaper hotel. 

The Negro was Grantley Adams, 
Premier of the British colony otf 
Barbados and “a staunch promoter 
of Canada-West Indies trade.” He 
said afterwards: “I walked away 
feeling I would never want to put 
foot on Canadian soil again.” 

train crushed a woman to death (be- 
tween Tuskegee, Ala., and Atlanta). 
The «rain thereafter crashed into and 
demolished a car... .” 
A New Orleans committee to enter- 

Sun-Reporter, San Francisco 
“One p'ace he has never been 

admitted.” 

tain Tubman called off his Louisiana 
tour after a private dinner in his honor 
aboard a yacht on the Mississippi; it 
didn’t say whether Gov. Robert D. 
Kinnon’s ignoring the distinguished 
visitor influenced the action. It said 
Tubman was “ill.” 

Slights by Southern politicians aside, 
Tubman was dined, wined and wooed. 
Aware of his scheduled visit on Nov. 1 
to FDR’s Hyde Park home, N.Y. Re- 
publican Gov. Dewey maneuvered him 
into activities confining him to N.Y. 
City. Special attention was given Har- 
lem. Negroes who went toe the polls 
next day overwhelmingly voted Demo- 
crat. Tubman later visited Hyde Park. 
THE BUTTRESS: . At a Chicago Assn. 

of Commerce luncheon, Tubman told 
men representing billions in priyate 
investment capital that the “presperity 
of the free world” would be further 
“buttressed” by “investment insured 
against expropriation.” Liberia, essen- 
tial segment of the “free world,” he 
reminded Detroit newsmen, had con- 
sistently encouraged foreign capital to 
come in and develop the _ republic’s 
natural resources.” 
The Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. en- 

tered Liberia 28 years ago. Tubman 
told the luncheon that critics who re- 
ferred to his country as ‘“Firestone’s 
square tire’ did not understand how 
the contract came about. With Liberia 
unable longer to resist pressure by 
“European Powers”’—England on one 
side and France on the other—“things 
became so bad that we sent a delega- 
tion to President Taft, asking the U.S. 
to take over Liberia as a colony.” 

The U.S. didn’t —directly. When 
Firestone “announced its policy of 
seeking fields where Americans could 
grow their own rubber, we induced the 
company to invest in Liberia.” Since 
then the contract had been “revised a 
dozen times,” Firestone paying “large 
revenues to the Liberian government.” 
(Moody’s Manual of Investment says 
that in 1926 Firestone acquired from 
Liberia a 99-year option to lease 
1,008,000 acres of jungle for develop- 
ment as rubber plantations.' Goodyear 
Rubber and Republic Steel have since 
gone in to extract Liberia’s resources. 

Liberia is described by U.S. govern- 
ment sources as “of great strategic 
importance to the free world.” 

' THE LAW 

3 Denver Smith Act defendants 5 months 

in jail because bail is set too high 

HREE of the seven Smith Act victims 
jailed in Colorado Aug. 1 for “con- 

spiring to teach and advocate” are still 
in prison, unable to rdise bail which 
the Denver Civil Liberties Union said 
was “clearly excessive.” They are Lewis 
Johnson, $15,000, Mrs. Anna Correa 
Bary. $25,000, and her husband Arthur, 
$30,000. All are working people depen- 
dent, when free, on a daily wage. 

Arthur Bary is said by court-ap- 
pointed lung specialists to be suffering 
from bronchiectasis—dilation of one or 
more of the larger bronchial tubes—for 
which the only known remedy is good 
feed, fresh air and rest. He has twice 
been put in the punishment cell, a 
dim-lit, windowless room minus table 
9c chairs and with the bunk so con- 
structed that the prisoner -must sit 
hunched over. 

“The bail amounts here are so high,” 
according to the ACLU, “as to provide 
punishment before conviction, in vio- 
lation of the democratic tradition that 
there be a normal ‘presumption of in- 
nocence’ for ail defendants.” The 8th 
Amendment ‘was intended by its 
authors to protect dissenters and non- 
conformists as well as the orthodox,” 
the ACLU added, quoting Dist. Judge 
Kirkpatrick’s assertion: “Bail is not 
fixed to keep a person in jail.” 

“EXTRA PUNISHMENT”: 

The prophet 

Another bit of schooling which I 
had as a Jew was the study of the 
Old Testament, which I highly rec- 
ommend to you, Senator [McCarthy], 
and your counsel and particularly 
Book 7 of the Psalms, which reads: 
His mischief shall 

awn head, 

Harold 

return upon his 

And his violence shall come down 
upon hts own pate, 

—From the statement of 
Dr. Irving Peress before 
the McCa.-hy Commit- 

aah , tee, Feb. 18, 1954. 
——— 

a 

IRVING POTASH 
For story of his release, see p. 1 

Zepelin had been held with Johnson 
and the Barys until his parents on 
Nov. 22 posted $15,000. Pointing out 
that he had had to spend “114 days in 
jail without being convicted of any 
crime,” Zepelin publicly appealed for 
help to 

“|. . my co-defendants ... [who] 
are compelled to remain in jail be- 
cause of the Appeals Court’s refusal 
to lower their bail and their families’ 
inability to raise the tremendous 
sums required. . . The $25,000 bail 
required of Mrs. Bary stands out as 
extra punishment and discrimination 
against her because she is a leader 
of the Mexican people’s struggle for 
first-class citizenship. Bail is sup- 
posed to be set in accordance with 
financial ability. But how can Mexi- 
can people, exploited as they are, be 
expectéd to naise. $25,000? The cem- 

» bined sum of -$55,000 fox Mr. and; Mrs. 

- oe} 
We couldn’t have said it better 

The following is a description of the GUARDIAN’s Holiday Greeting Cards 
which appeared in the Nov. 26 issue of The New Counterattack, which boasts thet 
it created the blacklist in entertainment and industry. After reading this we f rel 
you'll be moved to turn to page 12 and order a set of cards. They are sold at 8 jor $!. 

“As its contribution te the holiday season, the ‘National Guardian’. . . is 
offering a bargain batch of eight greeting cards ‘each with a peace or humane 
motif.’ ... Here is a brief description of the messages they contain. 

“Three feature a Picasso-like dove of ‘peace!’ Two of these include the sen- 
timent of ‘peace on earth.’ Another shows children of all nations watching a sky 
fiiled with stars that spell out ‘peace on earth.’ On another’s cover, a child's 
electric train scoots along tracks that spell out ‘Noel.’ But open the card and 
the tracks spell ‘peace.’ Anceher card pictures a soldier trudging to Valley Forge 
with a small Christmas tree. 

“Then comes the topper . . . the cover is divided into six panels and pre- 
scribes the following for a ‘bright and happy 1955’: First panel shows Amevican 
and Soviet chess players and the slogan is ‘friendly competitions thaw cold war. 
Then comes ‘U.S. labor fights back,’ showing a brawny gent f exing his muscles. 
Next is a scrawled face (McCarthy's) and the tender sentiment of ‘anti-McCarthy 
movement swells.’ Following ther, a scene of the Kremlin, Eiffel tower and a 
Skyscraper is entitled ‘World without war for the first time in years.’ In the 
next panel, a farmer is haranguing a crowd by the Capitol and waving his pitch- 
fork under the caption of ‘Grass rocés opposition to Billionaire govt.’ Finally a 
dismembered figure of Mars. . . is entitled ‘Aggressive alliance show cracks.” 

Bary is the same as.no bail.” 
Defendants released earlier on $5,000 

bail each were Maia Scherrer, her hus- 
band Joseph, and Mrs. Patricia Blau. 
Mrs. Scherrer is now secy. of the Colo. 
Committee to Protect Civil Liberties 
(Room 325, Cooper Bidg., Denver), 
which she helped organize. In New 
York recently, Mrs. Scherrer told the 
GUARDIAN Mrs. Bary was born 29 
years ago in New Jersey of Mexican 
parentage and was taken to Denver 
when she was 7. Her father, a textile 
worker in the east, became a beet work- 
er and a union official in Colorado. She 
has been manhandled and jailed sev- 
eral times for militant strike action. 

UNWANTED DEFENDERS: The seven 
defendants are now fighting for the 
right to their own individual attorneys. 
The eleven “of Denver’s most prom- 
inent lawyers appointed . ..to defend 
seven top Communist leaders (Rocky 
Mountain News, 10/22), Mrs. Scherrer 
said, are not opposed by the defendants 
because “we expected them te agree 
with our political ideas, but because 
we did expect a harmonious relation- 
ship rather than mere token repre- 
sentation.” 
Thus far handicaped in efferts to 

prepare their defense, the seven are 
scheduled for trial Jan. 17. 

| PERPETUAL JEOPARDY: As the Smith 
net moved south it entrapped Junius 

Irvine Scales, grand-nephew of- one- 
time N. Carolina Gov. A. M. Scales, 
under its “membership” clause. 

Scales’ arrest brought the number of 
Smith Act victims to 131. 

* 
% Have you renewed your subscription? 

Do it today! 

‘Violating Soviet territory’ 
The St. Petersburg (Fla.) Times 

reporter Lowell Brandle quoted AP 
correspondent Robert Eunson as 
telling a Tampa, Fla., convention 
of AP managing editors that most 
U.S. planes shot down in “incidents” 
north of Japan were reconnaisance 
planes violating Soviet territory. 
Eunson added: “What would Ameri- 
can fighter planes do if the Russians 
flew a photo plane over our bases? 
Personally, I don’t think the Rus- 
sians like the idea of shooting down 
our aircraft, because it goes against 
the grain of their peace offensive 
over the world. ... It is bad pub- 
licity for them.” 

Asked if he could vouch for the 
accuracy of his reporting (AP car- 
ried no such account in its story on 
the convention), Brandle replied: “It 
is accurate.” The .most recent “inci- 
dent” occurred two weeks ago when 
a phote reconnaisance plane was 
shot down north of Japan: Presi- 
dent Eisenhower said it was fired 
‘upon over disputed territory. 
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War & Peace 

(Continued from Page 1) 
if carried further, can only arrive at 
the Knowland-Radford conclusion. 
Secy. Dulles gave perfect expression to 
this bankruptcy when, in opposing 
Knowland’s proposed naval blockade, 
he denied U.S. policies are failing and 
said: “The greatest contribution we 
can make to peace is to be ready to 
fight.” 

U.S. policy is “already tough—per- 
haps as tough as it can be without 
provoking war” (Ray Cromley, Wall St. 
Journal, 12/2). Unable to make war 
(“these are the brutal and frustrating 
facts of the power relationships in the 
world today,” said WSJ, 11/30), the 
Administration remains predominantly 
staffed with the loudest war advocates 
and rigidly committed to war-prepara- 
tions: policies. But if a “way of living 
with the communist world” is to be 
found —the imperative imposed on 
Washington by Soviet H-bomb equal- 
ity — settlements recognizing today’s 
changed power realities must be made. 
Washington’s rigidity, designed to pre- 
vent such seitlements, can only pro- 
duce new crises, which the opposition 
“already organizing, its propaganda... 
everywhere” (Doris Fleeson, N. Y. Post, 
11/29) will try to exploit. 

THE JAILED AIRMEN: A new furore 
has been whipped up over China’s jail- 
ing of 13 U.S. airmen for espionage; 
and the way this has been exploited 
by both Knowland and Eisenhower 
factions, to arre. the forces moving 
toward setilement, is a case in point. 
“The President will not try to silence 
Knowland,” said Reston (11/29); “in- 
deed, there may be some advantage in 
having him cry havoc... .” 
The furore has enabled Washington 

to line up its allies behind a flat refusal 

Drawing by Dyad, London 
“Just say ‘Another lawful American 

plane shot down by the bandits,’ ” 

to reopen Korean negotiations; to sign 
its military pact with Chiang without 
a ripple of criticism; to block a British- 
led allied move to relax the embargo 
on China trade; and probably to tor- 
pedo efforts in UN to end Chiang’s 
“little war” in the China seas. 

Korea: setback to a 

settlement 
At last spring’s Geneva conference, 

most U.S. allies in the Korean War 
agreed that foreign troops must be 
withdrawn, the divided country unified 

iy 

and threatens retaliation if China tries 
to take it back. Although interpreted 
in the Western press as a “re-leashing” 
of Chiang, it still permits his harassing 
attacks on the mainland and coastal 
shipping. Any attempt to retake the 
mainland would obviously require U.S. 
participation on a huge scale, pact or 
no pact. But the pact is a long-range 
commitment to the discredited. Chiang 
forces and hence to a policy of no set- 
tlement in Asia. 
During the Geneva conference Chi- 

ang’s war in the Formosa Straits flared 

Literary Gazette, Moscow 
“I hope, madam ... that we can come to an agreement!” 

by elections supervised by some neutral 
body (not UN which was a belligerent). 
Proposals for agreement on principles 
presented by Britain’s Eden and the 
U.S.8.R.’s Molotov were almost iden- 
tical. Molotov’s plan was hailed by 
western delegates, called “moderate 
and very interesting” by. U.S. Under- 
secy. of State Bedell Smith. Smith was 
then replaced by Ambassador Johnson 
who vetoed the whole plan. 

With the Korean question on the 
agenda of this UN session, Asian and 
W. European delegations showed such 
strong sentiment for reconvening the 
Geneva conference that Washington 
was rumored resigned to its inability 
to block reopening of. some kind of 
talks. Then came the death of the 
U.S.8.R.’s Vishinsky, who had done so 
much to achieve a constructive atmos- 
phere at UN, and the Chinese an- 
nouncement about the U.S. flyers. 
Washington seized on the latter ‘to 
build a fire under the Peking regime” 
(Christian Science Monitor, 11/27), and 
to get allied backing for its stand that 
the other side must accept UN super- 
vision of Western-style elections be- 
fore talks could be held. But U.S. con- 
trol of the UN majority could not, said 
the U.S.S.R.’s Jacob Malik, conceal 
from the world that it was blocking 
all moves toward a Korean settlement. 

Pact makes Chiang threat 

to peace ‘official’ 
On Dec. 2 Washington signed a pact 

with Chiang, under negotiation for a 
year. It formalizes what is in effect the 
U.S. seizure of China’s island Formosa, 

WHAT THE READERS ARE SAYING ABOUT 

‘Seeds of Destruction’ 

Cedric Belfrage’s newest book 

(All proceeds to the Belfrage Fight-Back Fund) 

“Literally and devastatingly dis- 
proves the present U.S. conspiracy to 
send the author ‘back where he came 
from’ on the ground that he is a sapage 
bolshevist bent on destroying America 
by force and violence. It should be read 
by all Americans for its historic detail 
and for the implications it has for 
current events.” 

GEORGE H. SHOAF 
Costa Mesa, Calif. 

“Have been dipping into your splen- 
did and most timely book avidly in- 
stead of going down to the stable and 
feeding the goats—my early morning 
chore. ...I shall need several copies.” 

FRED BLOSSOM 
E. Palatka, Fla. 

Order Your Copy Today —> 

Clip and Mail This Coupon 

Belfrage Fight-Back-Fund 
17 Murray St., New York 7, N. Y. 

Send me postpaid ...... copies of 
“Seeds of Destruction” at $1.50 each. 

Your additional contribution to 
the Belfrage Fight-Back Fund is 
needed now and will be deeply ap- 
preciated. ($........ enclosed.) 
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anew; during the summer top U.S. 
brass visited Chiang-held islands just 
off the China coast; U.S. newsmen 
(N.Y. Herald Tribune’s Homer Bigart, 
U.S. News’ Robert P. Martin, etc.) pro- 
vided eye-witness documentation of 
U.S. participation in attacks on the 
mainland and on merchant ships. U.S. 
Admiral Stump, in an interview with 
U.S. News (8/27), acknowledged Chi- 
ang’s attacks on shipping; when asked 
if U.S. aircraft spot ships heading for 
China ports for the benefit of Chiang’s 
forces, he replied: “We conduct patrols 
over seas of the ocean in which we have 
an interest.” 

ANOTHER BRUSH-OFF: The -U.S.S.R. 
got on the agenda of this UN session 
two items dealing with the U.S. role in 
Chiang’s war. Since most of the ships 
attacked have been British, and since 
U.S. officials and press boast of U.S. 
operations of all kinds again: China, 
debates on these items could have been 
highly embarrassing. 

By bringing before UN its charge that 
China has violated the Korean truce 
by sentencing the U.S. flyers, Wash- 
ington has assured a brushing-off of 
the Soviet charges in the session’s clos- 
ing days. Yet the very incident of the 
airmen shows that no Far Eastern 
problem can be settled unless the U.S. 

will negotiate with Peking itself. As 
Joseph C. Harsch pointed out (CSM, 
11/26), the U.S. can either go to war 
over the airmen-and lose all its allies 
including Japan, or it has to engage 

“... in some form of political nego- 
tiation [which] involves the U.S. in 
what might be called illicit diplo- 
matic recognition.” 
Washington’s use of UN in ‘ts cam- 

paign against China will further dis- 
credit UN’s moral authority, and prob- 
ably still further postpone China’s 
admission. The Korean armistice—as 
Burma’s and Syria’s delegations said 
in refusing to vote to place the U.S. 
charge on she UN agenda—provides 
that armistice violations should be 
brought before the Korean Armistice 
Commission. Even if the U.S. charge 
has substance, the U.S. act in plac- 
ing it before UN itself violates the 
armistice agreements; it will hardly get 
the flyers freed, or yield anything but 
a heating-up of the international 
atmosphere. 

Maneuverings on Germany 
On the other side of the world in 

Europe, Washington’s a’* cmpts to buck 
forces demanding settlement with the 
U.S.S.R. have yet to reach so acute a 
dilemma. Most commentators expect 
the Paris accords on W. German re-~ 
armament to be ratified by France, 
although the usually acute Tribune des 
Nations editor Andre Ulmann has flatly 
prophesied they will not. But French 
Premier Mendes-France’s proposal for 
a conierence with Moscow in May 
shows the maneuverings Western gov- 
ernments must engage in to divert 
public opposition to German rearma- 
ment. Last week’s Moscow conference, 
attended only by E. European govern- 
ments with China as an observer, was 
more than a propaganda gesture; it 
set up outlines for a security system 
with the door held open to Western 
participation. The London Economist 
has noted that the Soviet-proposed all- 
Europe security system is, an alterna- 
tive to the Western military bloc and 
“a great deal more will yet be heard 
of it.” : 

U.S. policy cannot stand still. The 
President's effort to ‘buy time” gives 
the American people an opportunity 
to insist upon real settlements, begin- 
ning with recognition of China and its 
admission to UN, and negotiations with 
Moscow to prevent W. German rearm- 
ament. 

GUARDIAN SUGGESTS 

Children's books 

for holiday gifts 

These books are among the best of 
many available ehildren’s books. This 
list includes books that reflect our dem- 
ecratic heritage and express a love for 
people. The selection was prepared by 
BOOKFAIR, 113 W. 49th St., N. ¥. C. 19. 

Ages 2 to 4 
Peeevy Cloth Books, several titles. $1.25 

each, Animal ABC, $1. Young Scott books, 
several tities: Here Comes Daddy, Smart 
Littie Boy, Animal Walk, etc. $1 each. Here 
and Now Story Book, comp. by Lucy Sprague 
Mitchell. $3. Read to Me Story Book, comp. 
by Child Study Assoc., $2. 

Ages 4to7 
Lois Lenski. several titles: Little Auto, 

Train, etc $1.50 each. Wanda Gag, Mil- 
lions of Cats. $2; Gone Is Gone, $1.50, plus 
others. Jerrold Beim: Swimming Hole, %2; 
Two Is a Team, $2.50. Louise Fatio: The 
Happy Lion. $1.90. A. A. Milne: Winnie the 
Pooh, plus others $2. each. Robert Mc- 
Closkey: Blueberries for Sal, $2; One Morn- 
ing in Maine, $2.50. Arkady Gaidar: Chuk 
and Gek 1. Yen Liang: Tommy and Dee 
Dee, $1.75. Dr. Suess: Mulberry Street, 
$2.50; Bartholomew Cubbins, $2.50; Horton 
Hears a Who. $2.50. 

° Ages 6 to 10 
Rosa-Too-Littie, by Sue Felt, $2. Story of 

Your Coat. by Clara Holios, $1.50. How Big 
Is Big, $1.75; You Among the Stars, $2.50, 
by Herman and Nina Schneider. In My 
Mother's House, by Ann Nolan Clark, $2.50, 
Bayou Boy. #2; Indigo Hill, $2; Questions 
of Life, $2.50, by Eleanor Lattimore. Be My 
Friend, and other Poems, by Edith Segal, 
75c, paper; $1.25 cloth. Egg to Chick, by 
Millicent Selsam, $1.50. What Time Is It?, 
100,000 Whys, Turning Night Into Day, by 
Hin, $2 each. 

Ages 8 to 12 
Nancy Hanks of Wilderness Road; Little 

Brother of the~ Wilderness, by -Meridel Le 

Sueur, $2.50 each Chukchi Hunter, by 
Dorothy Stall, $2.50. Little Navajo Blue- 
bird, by Ann Nolan Clark. $2.50. The Magic 
Gate, by Jay Williams, $2.50. Zuska of the 
Burning Hilis. by Alvena Seckar, $3. All 
About Us, by Eva Knox Evans, $2. Tony 
and the Wonderful Door, by Howard Fast, 
$2. Charlotte's Web, by E. B. White, $2.50, 
Play with Plants; Play with Vines, pilus 
others, by Millicent Selsam, $2 each. From 
Little Acorns, ty Frances Butterfield, $2.50, 
Blue Willow: My Brother Mike; Sensible 
Kate, by Doris Gates, $2.50 each, Twenty 
and Ten: Ali Alone, by Claire Huchet Bishop, 
$2.50 each. Real Book About F.DJR., by 
Eve Merriam. $1.25. Pocahontas, by Shirley 
Graham, £1.50. First Book of Eskimos; First 
Book of Indians. plus others, $1.75 each. 
The Three Policemen, by William Pene Du 
Bois, #3. The Long Black Schooner, by Eme- 
ma Gelders Sterne, $1.75. Gray Bonnets, by 
Slater Brown, $1.75. 

Ages 12 up 
Freedom Train, the Story of Harriet 

Tubman, by Dorothy Sterling, $2.50. Tree 
by the Waters, by Jean Karsavina, $2.25, 
Treasure Trove of the Sun, by N. Prishvin, 
$2.75. Sparrow Hawk; The River Road, by 
Meridel Le Sueur, %2.50 each. Sword and 
the Seythe, by Jay Williams, $2. How Man 
Became a Giant, $3; Giant Widens His 
World, 2.50, by M. HTiin. From Head to 
Foot, by Alex Novikoff, $2. Secret of Light, 
by Irving Adler, $2.25. North Fork, $2; Little 
Vic, by Doris Gates, $2.50. Peter Zenger, 
by Tom Salt, $3. The Story of People, by 
May Edel, $3. Rocks, Rivers and the Changs 
ing Earth, by Herman and Nina Schneider, 
$3: Jean Baptiste duSable, $2.75, plus othe 
ers, by Shirley Graham. Son of the Valley, 
$2.50, plus others, by John Tunis. The 
Story of the Negro, by Arna Bontemps, $3, 
Mr. Brady's Camera Boy, by Frances Rog- 
ers, $2.75. 

From our service 
The following may be purchased from 

the Guardian Buying Service, 17 Murray 
St., New York 7, N.Y.: 
Golden Encyclopedia, $2.95; The Old 

Testament $2.95; The New Testament, $2.95; 
Golden Geography, $3.95; Golden Treasury 
of Natural History, $4.95; -Golden Dictionary, 
$1.95; Picture Book. of Words, $1; Picture 
Book .of Numbers, €1; Picture Dictionary 
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“THE SEVEN GREAT CRUSADES" 

Marcantonio memorial held in N. Y. 

ME late Vito Marcantonio’s 
barber, tenants whom he 

helped, men and women who 
campaigned with him paid 
tribute Dec. 7 at a memorial 
meeting in Manhattan Center, 
They shared the platform with 
W EE. B. DuBois, Gilberto Con- 
cepcion de Gracia, Puerto 
Rican Senator, Leonard Covel- 
le, principal of Benjamin 
Franklin High Schecot, Arthur 
Schutzer, Marcantonio’s law 
partner, and Manuel Medina, 
his long-time aide. Pianist Ray 
Lev played Beethoven's solemn 
“Death of a Hero.” 
Cengressmen John A. Blat- 

nik (D-Minn.) and Arthur G. 
Klein (D-N.Y.) sent messages 
regretting their inability to at- 
tend and paying their respects 
to a colleague they disagreed © 
with but always admired. Fer- 
mer Cong. John T. Bernard of 
Minnesota, who single-handed 
fought U.S. non-intervention 
policy in the Spanish civil war, 
chaired the meeting, which 
was held under the auspices 
of the Vito Marcantonio Mem* 
orlad 

Br DuBois traced Marcan- 
tonio’s “seven great crusades”: 
against the Korean War and 
the containment or destruction 
of communism by force, for co- 
existence, civil rights, readjust- 
ment of the tax burden, 
democracy for Negro, white 
and the foreign born, the right 
of the accused to legal defense. 
He summed up Marcantonio’s 

VITO MARCANTONIO 
“We're going to win” 

foreign policy: “Let us sit down 
together,” and said: “Of all 
people living in America there 
was none who believed in 
America more than Marc.” 

“AN ETERNAL IDEA‘: Dr. 
Concepcion de Gracia, who flew 
from Puerto Rico for the meet- 
ing, spoke briefly in English 
and then offered a passionate 
tribute in Spanish. He said: 
“Marcantonio is alive. He is 
an idea, the idea of liberty and 
justice for all the world—an 
eternal idea.” Speaking as a 
Puerto Rican, an old friend of 
Marcantonio’s and president of 
Puerto Rico’s Independence 
Party, he spoke of the “tears 

Boston 

HENRY WILLCOX, former president 
Willcox Construction Co., largest 
post-war builder of public housing 
in New York City, and ANITA 
WILLCOX, illustrator for Sat. Eve, 
Post, Colilers, Ladies Home Journal, 
THURSDAY, DEC, 16—8 P.M. 

Community Church Center, 565 
Boylston St., Copley Square. Adm.: 
50c. Auspices: Progressive Party. 

BIA OF RIGHTS DAY RALLY 
Featured Speaker 

MRS. ANGIE DICKERSON 
nationai secretary, William Patter- 

son Defense Committee 
“GENOCIDE AND FREEDOM 

IN THE U.S, TODAY” 
Mon., Dec. 13, 8 pm.,, at 
Huntington Chambers 

30 Huntington Ay, (nr. Copley Sq.) 
Adm, 50c. Auspices: Mass. Com- 
mittee for the Bille of Rights. 
CELEBRATE OUR VICTORY OVER 
BOOK-BURNING! 

Chicago 

RING IN THE NEW YEAR with 
the Civil Rights Congress. Fri., 
Dec. 31, 9 until. . . U.K. Hall, 
37 8. Ashland. Donation: $1.50 
plus tax 

CLASSIFIED 

General 

GIFT FOR THE YEAR! 2nd An- 
nual People’s Art Calendar for 1955, 
12 black-white reproductions of re- 
cent paintings and prints of San 
Francisco artists. Suitable for 
framing. Over 100 dates of im- 
portance from our “hidden history.” 
A decorative and functional gift, 
$1.26 each, 5 for $5. Special quan- 
tity prices. GRAPHIC ARTS WORK- 
SHOP, 141 Valencia St., San Fran- 
cisco, Calif 

NU-LIFE VITAMINS—30 Day Sup- 
ply $1 postpaid. More health pro- 
tection for less m@gney. Our form- 
ula meets U.S. government require- 
ments Includes every known 
Vitamin (18) and 13 Minerals in 
a base of Liver, Yeast & Wheat 
Germ Oil, Your money refunded 
if you are not satisfied after 15 day 
trial. FOLDER FREE. Nu-Life 
VITAMINS, Room 400, 355 S B' way, 
Lws Angeles 13, Calif, 
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the Calendar and 
Classified section are available at 
40c a line (five words): minimum 
charge $2 per insertion. 

Copy deadline Tuesday before pub- 
lication. Please send poyment with 
copy. Address: Classified, National 
Guardian, 17 Murray St., N. Y. 7 

‘ Listings in 

Los Angeles 
iD 

CARPENTER 
Remodeling 
Cabinets Buili-Ina 
Lloyd Westlake No, 3-4250 eves. 

Hourly Rates 

Additions 

For Distinctive Giving .., 
DESIGNS FOR GIVING 

Featuring unusual hand crafted 
gift selections 

Including enamels from $2 
Ceramic jewelry from 61 
Sterling jewelry from 8s2 

Plus pottery, leather craft, creative 
materials for children, printa, 

Christmas cards and a host 
of others. 

515 No. Western Av. 
Ios Angeles 4, Calif 

HO 44914 
OPEN EVENINGS TILA, CHRISTMAS 

Books and Publications _ 

“SKEDS OF DESTRUCTION,” a 
hew book by CEDRIC BELFRAGE, 
The inside story behind Sen. Mc- 
Carthy’s determination to deport 
GUARDIAN’s Fditor, a “man who 
knows too much.” Belfrage Fight- 
Back Fund, 17 Murray St. New 
York 7, N.Y. Price: $1.50 per copy. 
All proceeds to Fight-Back Fund. 
Also available—a few copies of Bel- 
frage’s “A FAITH TO FREE THE 
PEOPLE,” $1.25 per copy. 

NOW 3 for 1! Ideal fer your Xmas 
gift list, timely and beautiful, the 
book that brings closer ATOMS 
FOR PEACE: The Friendship Book 
—We Pledge Peace. Now 3 copies 
for $1, formerly $1 each. Many il- 
lustrations, Rockwell Kent frontis- 
piece, 100 pages. Order now 6 for 
$2, 15 for $5. American Russian 
Institute, 90 McAllister St., San 
Francisco 2, Calif. 

NIKOLAYEVA PIANO CONCERTO 
in B Major. 10” 334% LP. made 
by RCA Victor from original Soviet 
master tape. Composer at the piano 
with USSR State Symphony. 
SPECIAL PRICE: $1.69 plus 25c for 
mailing. American Russian Insti- 
tute, 1024% N. Western Av., 
Angeles 29, Calif. 

Progressive Book Shop 
1806 W. Tih St., L.A. 5, Callf, 
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in Puerto Rican eyes” fer the 
man who had fought for the 
independence of Puerto Rico 
in Congress and in the streets, 
“the greatest friend” that 
cause had. 

Schutzer recalled that four 
days before his death Marcan- 
tenie had viewed his chances 
in the Congressional election 
he had already entered and 
said: “We're going te win.” 
Schutzer closed: “We will, 
Marc, the peopie and you.” 

Shekels for truth 
-LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

Above all party comnections or 
Political ideologies stands the nec- 
essity for maintaining a free press 
in order to retain our democracy 
Mr, Belfrage and the GUARDIAN 
are making @ nobie effort to pre- 
serve Our much-cherished demo- 
cratic ideals and as an expression 
of gratitude and encouragement te 
fight on against McCarthyism and 
all its evil connotations I enclose 
this small check 

I feel only a sense of shame that 
advancing years and ill-health do 
net permit me to take an active 
part in the fight for truth—only 
to stand on the side lines and 
cheer and toss in a few shekels of 
encouragement A. A, Goodman 

SPECTATOR. 

SAN FRANCISCO 

Raise Hell with the Angels 

3 Your ‘pss is the 
GUARDIAN's gain! 

Celebrate New Year's 

Eve a la Mexicana 

Entertainment & Food at 

= 3765 2ist St., off Noe 

5 Donation—50c 

3 Auspices: San Francisco 
Guardian Comunittee 

LOS ANGELES 

“AGAIN THE HITLER 

GOOSE STEP?—GERMAN 

RE-ARMAMENT A STEP 

TOWARD WORLD WAR Ii" 

Hear 

MARTIN HALL 
Lecturer and Writer 

FRI., DEC. 17—8 P.M. 

Church 
(tax benefit) 

First Unitarian 
2936 W. 8th St. 
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INSURANCE BY 

THE BOROUGHS 
and Associates 

@ Rube Borough 

@ Madeleine 
Borough 

@ Julius Kegan 

5922% N. Figueroa St., L.A. 42 
Cleveland. 6-3129 

SALE! SALE! SALE! 

Going Out of Business! 

BARGAINS 

in fine modern 

FURNITURE 

mason furniture co. 

« 
« 
« 

503 N. Western Av. HO 4-8111 
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Morning, noon and silence 

WHEN milking was a handicraft, many a cow would stand 
moo-eyed, contentedly centributing to a needful werid, and 

then suddenly kick over the full pail. For this you could blame 
a cow’s whim, or a gadding fly, and forgive the lapse. 

Book publishers are more enigmatic than cows. When a 
top publisher lays out at least $12,080 on a pail of literary milk 
brimming with the cream of good writing about America as it 
is, in these thirsty days we cry hosanna. But when it seems to 
kick the bucket over by taking no steps to make the book known, 

The Spectator may be pardoned 
. fer asking the identity of the 

Re gadfly, if any, which brings this 
essentially un-capitalistic per- 
formance about. 
The publisher in question is 

G. P. Putnam's Sons; the book 
is Morning, Noon & Night, by 
Lars Lawrence, a powerful pan- 
Orama of conflict in Reata, a 
mining town in New Mexico. 
Putnam's announces on the fly- 
leaf that this is the first volume 
of a ionger work entitied The 
Seed; the second volume is 
scheduled for publication next 
Spring. 

ANOTHER FOR THE VALLEY? 
An impressive promise, in view 
of the nature of the book. Yet 

it has been out for two months, and nobody we know of has yet 
seen an advertisement for it. Seme reviews are rumored to 
have appeared, but we know nobody who has seen any of those 
either. Always the optimist and hoping to be shown, The Spec- 
tater impolitely asks: Has Merning, Noon & Night been ordered 
into the Valley of Death because Putnam’s responded to can- 
nons to the right of them? Do they feel that “someone blun- 
deerd” by accepting the novel in the first place? 

Blunder, hell. When an irresistible piece of writing meets 
an editor who can be moved, the reading public should feel 
the impact. Why the smothering silence? Are the truths and 
the implications too vivid in the description of Reata, New 
Mexico, gone mad fer a day? 

THE MASK AND THE FACE: Reata's Chamber of Conimerce 
crowd has hypocritically extolled the good old western virtues 
of folks livin’ together and jes’ lovin’ each other, simul- 
taneously practicing the meanest discrimination. One morning 
a group of impoverished miners—mostly Mexican immigrants in 
danger of dispossession from their 

jes’ 

Shanties—assemble peace- 
fully at the courthouse to protest the arrest of one of their 
spokesmen. 

A confused mischance sparks a riot. And then author 
Lawrence rips the mask off smiling, sunbaked Reata. Festering 
animosities flare up like a ghastly epidemic. Corral ’em all-- 
foreigners, unionists, communists, Negroes, dissenters! There 
is blood and rape, never because the author has an eye on a 
movie sale, but only because he understands the anti-social 
forces that plunge into violence. There is heroism among the 
victims, but no heroics. The novelist looses a torrent of events 
so breath-taking—often humorous and touching—-that the few 
minor faults are twigs which have no effect on the rapids. 

NOW HOW ABOUT IT? Like Beatrice Griffin, author of Ameri- 
can Me, Lawrence has a sharp ear for the speech of Mexican 
people, but he is too advanced a student of the social scene to 
merely reproduce quaintness. Like Steinbeck, Lawrence shows 
sympathy without sentimentality. Unlike Steinbeck, he is not 
touched by mysticism, nor is he distracted by the exotic from a 
concern with and a belief in people. Above ali he is no cagey 
opportunist. He calls a communist a communist, and he pre- 
sents them in the unfolding of the story as human beings with 
virtues and weaknesses, not as herned monsters nor as waiking 
mimeograph machines. 

It is to Putnam's credit that they produced an honest, 
strong book in these times. New how about distribution? They 
owe it to the public to make the decision whether Morning, Noon 
& Night should be praised or damned on its own merits. @he 
integrity of the author demands this respectful treatment. Wit- 
ness his dedication—a passage from a panel of the murals at 
Champingo, Mexico, by Diege Rivera and his co-workers: 

“To all who have fallen and to ail the thousands who have 
yet to fall in the fight fer the land, to make it free, and for 
the right of all men to fructify, by the toil of their own hands, 
the earth already rich with the blood, the bones, the brawn 
and the brains of those who have given their lives to this end 
—this work is devotedly dedicated by those who labored to 
Create #....” 

MORNING, NOON & NIGHT, by Lars Lawrence. Putnam's N.Y., 
340 pp., $3.95. 

LOS ANGELES 
Progressive Opticians - 

Rapid Service Eyeglasses, Repairs ATLAS OPTICAL CO. 
Oculists’ Prescriptions M. Franklyn (Maury! Mitchell 

Carefully Filled P OPTICIAN 
Special consideration to 610 S. Broadway, Los Angeles 

Guardian readers. Sulte 405 Vandike 3530 
WM. L. GOLTZ QUICK SERVICE—LOW PRICES 

6132 Wilshtre Blvd. Special consideration to 
Los Angeles WEbeter 5-1107 GUARDIAN readers 
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BLACKOUT ON IRAN AND GUATEMALA 

Washington-sponsored terror 

sy Kumar Goshal 
TRANSATLANTIC plane brought a 
handsome young couple and a 

retinue of six to New York last week: 
the Shah of Iran with his mink-coated 
queen, here for a “social” visit in which 
he would “test” U.S. ski-ing slopes and 
take in Broadway's The Pajama Game. 
He expressed gratitude “for the valu- 
able help [the U.S.] government and 
nation extended to us during possibly 
the- darkest days of modern history” 
(N.Y. Times, 12/7). Last year the Shah 
fied his country and only got his throne 

THE SHAH OF IRAN 
The hot dog is just dressing 

back through the Washington-engin- 
eered coup which established the pro- 
Nazi Gen. Zahedi as Iran’s Premier. 

Press interviewers asked no questions 
about the blood-bath now in progress 
in Zahedi’s Iran: perhaps they did not 
know about it, for there has been an 
almost total blackout on the terror 
raging in countries whese governments 
Washington has recently helped over- 
throw, especially Iran and Guatemala. 

BLOOD HARVEST: But in France and 
Mexico at least, the news was coming 
through. In Iran, Paris’ France-Obser- 
wateur reported on Oct. 28 that the 
“wave of terror” beginning ‘on the eve 
of the oil accord ratification’ had 
“taken on incredible dimensions,” and: 

e First victim was the “octogen- 
arian anti-Communist,’ theologian 
and former Justice Minister Ali Laffie, 
who 18 years ago tried 53 of the 
original Tudeh ‘Leftist coalition) 
Party members. Because he opposed 
the oil accord, “about 100 govyern- 
ment-paid thugs broke into his 
home, belabored him with blows, 
smashing one eye and breaking his 
Jeft arm.” 

@ Soon after, mass arrests of army 

The case of the 

LLEN AND LAURA PLATT, Croatan 
Indians, used to live in Holly Hill, 

B.C., where they were treated “white” 
—all children of the Croatan Colony 
being admitted without question to 
white schools. They moved to Mt. Dora, 
Fla. Mt. Dora is in the same county— 
Lake—-as Groveland, site of the famous 
“rape” case of 1949 which resulted in 
the mob-shooting of one Negro, sen- 
tencing of another to life on the 
thain-gang and of two more—Samuel 
Bhepherd and Walter Lee Irvin—to 
electrocution. 
The sheriff of Lake County is Willis 

WV. McCall who, while transporting the 

Irvin: still hope 
Walter Lee Irvin was to have been 

electrocuted the week of Nov. 8, but 
the NAACP won a stay from the 
U.S. Supreme Court which is con- 
sidering whether to hear argum€nts 
for a new trial. GUARDIAN readers 
may still urge Gov. Charley Johns, 
Tallahassee, Fla., to commute Irvin’s 
sentence to life imprisonment. 

officers accused of Tudeh sympathies 
began; over 1,000 of 7,000 army offi- 
cers were arrested, 650 being jailed 
in 60 days. Reuter’s correspondent 
cabled as a fact that “the army purge 
was ordered by the Americans.” 
A week later the same paper wrote: 

@ Six military tribunals in Tehe- 
ran continued trials of officers, pass- 
ing 50 death sentences in less than 
three weeks. The Senate ratified a 
law forbidding any public employe 
from belonging to.any political group. 

e “These excesses . run up 
against the still-silent hosvility of 
the Iranian people. The news- 
paper Khandaniba dared’ to publish 
a cartoon criticizing the speed of 
justice. Reports of the courageous 
deaths of the first officers executed 
brought official denials and an order 
nos to publish anything [but] the 
government version.” 

@ The army is alarmed because 
those arrested are top oflicers; “its 
elite is being sacrificed to the ‘anti- 
Communist’ fury of Zahedi. All who 
ever opposed those in power are 
dragged before military tribunals 
after beine tortured.” Many are ex- 
ecuted wahout trial. “Authorities 
deliver suicide certificates for officers 
or civilians whose bodies are never- 
theless found full of bullets.” 

MOURNING FAMILIES: Paris’ Tribune 
des Nations (11/12) reported “redoubled 
activity” by the British since the pact 
giving major control of Iran’s oil to the 
U.S.; the British were promoting their 
own concept of an Iran-Turkey-Arab 
States pact “distinct from the Turkey- 
Pakistan pact which the Americans 
have made their particular instru- 
ment.” Meanwhile, the paper said, 
violent repression continues: “a great 
many Iranian families are in mourning 
following ‘last weeks’ massacres.” A 
worried government has passed a law 
virtually threatening “with death any 
person expressing a contrary opinion”; 
extended martial law for three months; 
and opened a supplementary credit of 
20 million rials to “maintain order in 
case of unforeseen events.” 

A week later T des N repo:sed from 

Let them know 

As the GUARDIAN pointed out last 
week, every U.S. taxpayer puts $10 
a year into the Washington pot for 
the activities of the Central Intelli- 
gence Agency, which publicly boasts 
of engineering the Iran and Guate- 
mala coups resulting in the present 
blood-baths. We urge you to: 

@ Let your Congressman and Sen- 
ators know how you feel about it; 

@ Keep the protests pouring in to 
Guatemalan Ambassador Jose Cruz 
Salazar, 1614 18th St., N.W., Wash- 
ington D.C., and to Iranian Ambas- 
sador Nazrollah Entezam, 3005 Mas- 
sachusetts Ay., Washington, D.C. 

unarmed, handcuffed Shepherd and 
Irvin in 1951 to a new trial ordered by | 
the U.S. Supreme Court, shot Shepherd 
dead and wounded Irvin. Recently, 
speaking at a Milford (‘Del.) rally 
against schoo] integration with “Natl. 
Assn. for Advancement of White Peo- 
ple” pres. Bryant W. Bowles, he boasted 
that the 1951 bomb-murder of Harry 
T. and Mrs. Harriet Moore, Florida 
leaders of the NAACP, hadn't been 
solved and that the NAACP had been 
“run out” of the state. Bowles appoint- 
ed McCall “national director” of the 
“NAAWP.” 

In Lake County, according to a school 
principal, Sheriff McCall's word is 
“law.” When the Platt family came 
there, McCall took one look at 17-year- 
old Daniel Platt’s dark complexion and 
Laura Bell's full-sized nose and pro- 
nounced them “niggers” unfit to attend 
Mt. Dora's school. 

AN EDITOR FIGHTS: MeCall's pro- 
nouncement roused the ire of Mfrs. 
Mabel Norris Reese, editor of the 1.600- 
circulation Mt. Dora Tepie. The paper 

sca se 
SALESMAN OF DEATH? 

John E. Peurifoy pulled the strings for 
the overthrow of the Arbenz govern- 
ment in Guatemala. His devoted wife 
eulogized him in a poem entitled “Pistol- 
packin® Peurifoy.” Now he has been sent 
to Thailand to up the 

regime against 
prop 

there the people. 

Iran that, according to sources believed 
reliabie, the Zahedi government is pre- 
paring a new trial of former Premier 
Mossadegh, who has served half of a 
three-year sentence: “means are being 
sought to keep him in prison” since 
Mossadegh “at liberty, even though 
under surveillance, would be a grave 
danger to the regime.” 

AMBASSADOR “EXPLAINS”: On Nov. 
22 the GUARDIAN asked readers to 
protest to Guatemalan Ambassador 
Jose Luis Cruz Salazar against the 
scheduled execution of 20 supporters 
of the overthrown Arbenz regime, to be 
followed by 80 more executions. Pro- 
tests must have been world-wide and 
powerful: Ambassador Cruz Salazar 
hastily called a press conference, de- 
nied his government had “ordered any 
mass executions of political enemies,” 
aceused the Daily Worker and the 
GUARDIAN of “misleading statements.” 

Cruz stated that while 5,000 of 
those arrested after Castillo seized 
power have been released, others, in- 
cluding “those accused of murdering 
500 persons,” are being tried in courts; 
“a firing squad is the system used to 
execute” the death penalty. ‘(The 
GUARDIAN did not say that «hose or- 
dered executed were not tried; but the 
quality of justice can be gauged by the 
fact that many are tried in Star Cham- 
ber proceedings without right of appeal 
by an anonymous “Committee against 
Communism.” About the 500 persons 
“tortured and killed’ by the Arbenz 
regime, NYT quoted Arbenz himself as 

Croatan Indians: Is Florida’s Sheriff 

has won several merit awards since she 
and her husband Paul, who is pub- 
lisher, bought it eight years ago. 

Mrs. Reese blasted McCall in the 
Topic and called upon the district at- 
torney to demand an FBI investigation 
of the denial of the children’s civil 
liberties. The St. Petersburg Times 
picked up her story, interviewed the 
Platts, took up the cudgel for the chil- 
dren. It was then that the Reeses came 
under personal attack. 

Flaming crosses night after night 
lighted the Negro section, because Ne- 
groes were considered beneficiaries of 
the Supreme Court anti-jimecrow deci- 
sion. They also blazed in front of the 
Reeses’ home. “KKK” was smeared in 
red paint on the front of the Topic 
office. A crude cross was daubed else- 
where on the building. A few nights 
later their watchdog was poisoned. 
They are continuing the fight, uphold- 
ing the Supreme Court’s decision. 

The FBI supposedly is investigating 
the civil liberties issue in the case: is 
silent on the terror. Platt told. the 

corrupt 4 

calling them “victims of internecine 
fighting in Col. Castillo’s army.”) 

SERANGE FRUIT: On the evident 
¢error in Guatemala the general press 
blackout continued, but Helen Travis 
reported to the Daily Worker (12/6) 
from Mexico that: 

e@ In addition to the overflowing 
jails—exposed in the Aug. 16 CIO 
News—-there are in Guatemala three 
concentration camps (Peten, Ciqui- 
mula, and Tiquisate) jammed with 
Arbenz suppoitérs. It is rumored that 
12 to 14 are killed daily in Tiquisate, 

@ Landlords have been retaliating 
against peasants who participated in 
Arbenz’ land reform program, burne- 
ing their homes and crops; even the 
reactionary press (e.g., La Hora) hag 
reported some of these atrocities 

@ Overcrowding, unsanitary con- 
ditions and insufficient food resulted 
in influenza epidemics and skin dis- 
eases in the Civil Guard Detention 
Headquarters and the Esguintla and 
Santa. Teresa jails, where prisoners 
are reduced to eating banana pcels. 

T des N (11/19) reported from Guate- 
mala that the “white terror” there. was 
designed to frighten potentially demo- 
cratic elements in the army and police, 
and to prolong the “state of emereg- 
ency”’ which keeps Castillo in power. 
“The white terror is one of the few 
points of agreement in the coalition 
which, with the [U.S.] State Dept.’s 
massive support, overthrew the Arbenz 
government.” T des N said members 
of Castillo's “coalition” and of his “lib- 
eration” army were fighting over “the 
spoils of their enterprise’; the clergy 
were Claiming their share for support- 
ing Castillo and demanding return of 
church lands and proclamation of 
Catholicism as a state religion; but “it 

which today 
‘gamble.’ ” 

is the United Fruit Co. 
claims the dividends of its 

WILL HE BE SENT TO DIE? 
Rosenberg, former Guatemalan 

chief of security in the Arbenz govern- 
ment, shown in a Mexican jail, has tost 
a round in his fight to prevent extradi- 
tion to Guatemala and certain death. 
Fifteen other exiles were arrested in 

Mexico, 

McCall the law? 

Times: 

Jaime 

“All I want is for my children to 
have an education, the thing my 
wife and I were deprived of.” 

L.A. church gets first 

Rights fund grant 
The First Unitarian Church of 

Los Angeles, of which the Rev 
Stephen Fritchman is pastor, is the 
recipient of the first grant of $1,000 
from the Bill of Rights Fund, fund 
chairman Corliss Lamont announced 
last month. The fund was organized 
to ald persons and groups defending 
civil liberties in the U.S. The 
church is one of several fighting 
the new California requirement of 
a loyalty oath from religious, edu- 
cational and charitable institutions 
as a condition for tax eXemption. 

The church calls the requirement 
“an attempt by the state to con- 
trol the conscience of the church.” 
Trying to raise $10,000 for the legal 
fight, it plans to pay the tax and 
later sue to recover it. 
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ULLMAN THE VICTIM 

Ex-Air Force major 

faces first test 

of immunity law 

IRST test of the Brownell 
“immunity” law, 

witness 
under which vic- 

tims of red-hunting Congressional 
committees and federal grand juries 
can be jailed for contempt if they in- 
voke the Fifth Amendment, is now in 
the works and a decision is expected 
soon. The victim: William Ludwig Ull- 
man, former government employe with 
an exceptional record of service during 
the New Deal and World War II. 
Uliman is one of many former gov- 

ernment employes named by Elizabeth 
T. Bentley as members of “spy rings” 
furnishing information to Soviet 
agents. Secrecy surrounding current 
government efforts to revive her charg- 
es tall uncorroborated) was broken on 
Sat., Dec. 4, when the N.Y. Daily News 
reported it had learned that a govern- 
ment request for an “immunity” grant 
for Ullman was: under advisement by 
Federal Judve Edward Weinfeld. 

WHAT BENTLEY SAID: Uliman en- 
iered government service as an employe 
ef the NRA in 1935; transferred four 
years later to the Treasury Dept., he 
worked closely -with the late Harry 
Dexter White, who became assistant 
Secy. of the Treasury. In 1942 Ullman 
entered the army as a draftee, gradu- 
aied the next year from Officer Can- 
Gidate School and was assigned to 
highly important work connected with 
aircraft production. In 1944, while still 
in the service, he was again assigned 
io the Treasury where he became 
White’s assistant and organization 
manager at the Bretton Woods mone- 
tary conference. During his years in 
Washington Ullman lived in the home 
of Nathan Gregory Silvermaster, a 
government economist also named by 
Bentley as a “spy ring” member. 

According to the Bentley story, Ull- 
man photographed, for transmission to 
the Russians, thousands of government 
documents in an elaborate photo- 
graphic workroom in the basement of 
Silvermaster’s home, and was also “the 
man who cracked the date of D-Day 
and passed the secret to Silvermaster.” 
On «he first count the News reported: 

“Ullman, before at least two Con- 
gressional committees, pleaded the 
Fifth Amendment in refusing to say 
whether he had engaged in espionage 
and photographed secret government 
gocuments in the basement of Silver- 
master’s home for transmission to 
Moscow.” 

THE RECORD: The _ transcript of 
hearings in 1948 before the House Un- 
American Activities Committee shows 
this exchange (Ullman on the stand): 

“Q. You did not assist in taking 
pictures of any government docu- 
ments? 

“A. That is correct. 
“Q. In the basement of Nathan 

Gregory Silvermaster’s home? 
“A. That is correct. ; 
“Q. Did you ever furnish any in- 

formation to Nathan Silvermaster? 
Did I ever furnish any docu- 

ments? 
“Q. Any 

7 

documents to Nathan 

ose f sone: -_ am ee 

Herblock in Washington Post 

Linus 

route to Stockholm. There he will 
Twice before the government 
he challenged the government 

receive 
reluctantly gave him limited passports. This time 

in advance. Evidently the government did not pick 

THE POLAR ROUTE TO DESERVED ACCLAIM 
Pauling, noted scientist and defender of free thought in America, is shown 

with his family as he boarded an airliner in Los Angeles to fly over the Polar 
the 1954 Nobel Prize for chemistry. 

up the chailenge. 

NEGRO NEWS ROUNDUP 

NAACP cautions film studios against 

plans to remake Birth of a Nation’ 

HOMAS DIXON'S Ku Klux Klan- 
Reconstruction novel The Clansman 

was made into D. W. Griffith's film 
Birth of a Nation, released in 1915. 
When a recent Hollywood report said 
the movie would be remade in color 
for wide-screen showing, the NAACP 
found “eause for deep concern to all 
who know of the great damage the 
original version did in slandering the 
entire Negro American population 
through naked incitement to hatred 
and violence.” Reminding Ted Thal, 
alleged head of the group sponsoring 
revival, that it is “more than 75 years 
since the period depicted in The Clans- 
man and 40 years since the film was 
first released,’ NAACP warned that 

: . revival of the unashamed and 
undisguised racial animosities of that 
era in the middle of the 20th century, 
following two world wars and unpar- 
alleled progress in race relations, can 
do little except to inflame the still 
uninformed. ... In light of the U.S. 
Supreme Court decisions in the 
school segregation cases and its im- 

Gregory Silvermaster. 
“A. No. 
“Q. Did you ever furnish any infor- 

mation to Nathan Gregory Silver- 
master obtained in your official 
capacny in the army? 

“A. No.” 
Asked if he ever furnished any in- 

formation to Elizabe.h T. Bentley, 
Ullman likewise answered “No.” Author 
Dan Gillmor in his recently-published 
Fear, the Accuser has this to say about 
the D-Day charge: 

“She also told the committee that, 
thanks to Mr. Ullman, ‘we knew D-. 
Day long before D-Day happened, 
and we were right.’ This is a happy 
eoincidence, since Gen. Eisenhower 
relates in Crusade in Europe that be- 
cause of the uncertainties of weather, 
the General himself could not know 
the exact date. Moreover, he kept 
the Russians up to the minute on his 
plans for ‘Operation Overlicrd’ un- 
assisted by Miss Bentley or Mr. Ull- 
man. He informed Maj. Gen. John 
R. Deane, chief of the U.S. Military 
Mission in Moscow, who in turn 
passed the word to Soviet Chief of 
Staff Gen. A. E. Antonov.” 

The kind of news’ 

you get in Guardian 

is priceless. 

Help our sub drive! 

pact upon our country and the world, 
the new film version of this inflam- 
matory novel cannot escape being 
regarded as an effort . .. to encour- 
age the 1876 rather than the 1955 
view of Negroes ... and as a road- 
block to the orderly and just attain- 
ment of rights.” 

“UNKNOWN ASSAILANT”: The 
NAACP Nov. 12 asked the U.S. Supreme 
Court to set aside the conviction and 
ceath ‘sentence of Jeremiah Reeves, 19 
and “emotionally unbalanced,” for al- 
leged rape of a white woman in Ala- 
bama in 1952. An all-white male jury 
convicted him although it was brought 
out at the trial that Reeves had been 
arrested four months after the woman 
said she was attacked by “an unknown 
assailant”; barred from family, friends 
or counsel] for three days while held in 
Alabama’s Kilby prison; questioned in a 
room with an electric chair and told 
he wouldn't die if he confessed. The 
trial judge cleared the courtroom of all 
except witnesses and court officials: 
and a juror proved to be chief of the 
Montgomery Reserve Police Force, or- 
ganized to catch “alleged Negro rap- 
ists,” and to have helped catch Reeves. 

A year ago Alabama’s Supreme Court 
Genied a rehearing; the U.S. high 
court granted a hearing last June 7. 
Reeves’ defense is led by Thurgood 
Marshall, victor in the Supreme Court 
anti-jimcrow school decision. 

DIXIE PEONAGE: In Mississippi a 
21-year-old Negro sharecropper, D. C. 
Lofton, was aided by the state NAACP 
in filing an affidavit with the FBI 
charging plantation owner A. A. Mabus 
was holding 16-year-old Mrs. Lizzie 
Belle Lofton and the Lofton infant, 
after “brutally beating” the wife be- 
cause “she refused to leave her ill baby 
to pick cotton.” To prevent the young 
woman's parents—also tenants on the 
plantation—from leaving, Mabus, the 
affidavit said, had them arrested “for 
selling whiskey.” Mississippi Gov. Hugh 
White, when appealed to by the NAACP, 
said he had no authority to intervene. 
The FBI promised to “investigate” but, 
after nearly a month, has reported 
nothing. 

A local social-work agency was told, 
when it volunteered to get Mrs. Lofton’s 

, that she could leave whenever 
she wished—provided her husband 
came and got her. Appealing for help 
in Jackson, he feared to take the 125- 
mile trip back to the plantation. The 
NAACP told the GUARDIAN this week 
theie was “nothing new” in the case. 

release 

AFTER PROTEST 

Students, paper win 

Minnesota hearing 

for Helen Sobell 

EAN of Students E. G. Williamson 
at the University of Minnesota had 

misgivings when the campus Socialist 
Club invited Mrs. Helen Sobell to speak 
before it in a plea for her husbanée, 
Morton, now serving a 30-year sentence 
in Alcatraz. No such misgivings beset 
either the Senate Committee on Stu- 
dent Affairs or the editors of The 
Minnesota Daily which, with a 20.000- 
copy daily press run, boasts the “world’s 
largest college circulation.’ Both the 
committee and the paper forthrightly 
defended Mrs. Sobell’s right to speak, 
and the meeting was held on schedule 
on Friday, Dec. 3. 

The meeting room (177 seats) was 
filed to capacity. When the talk and 
the discussion were done, 30 persons 
present signed their names on tele- 
yrams to Federal Prison Dir. James V. 
Bennett urging that Sobell be trans- 
ferred to a less harsh prison. 

“A RIGHT TO BE HEARD": To 
dean Mrs. Sobell’s topic 

. seemed ...to be a_ personal 
eause that may have litle edu: 
tional value for us unless the spesker 
uses her opportunity to explain some 
alleged weakness in our system cf 
justice or security, or something else 
of great significance to all of us at 
the University.” 
The Senate Committee disagreed, saw 

the speech as providing “an opportun- 
ity for us to examine the manner in 
which our country guards its security 

t he 

and the rights of individuals,’ and 
recommended it be heard. Next Gay 
the dean, “with some reluctance,” ap- 
proved. The campus applauded the 
approval, had this to say of the dean's 
position: 

“The dean indicaxes he has doubts 
about the educational value of Mrs. 
Sobell’s speech, that she is here 
speaking for a ‘personal cause.’ Yei 
her personal cause, as outlined to us 
in a memo circulated by the student 
activities bureau, is one concerning 
basic American rights: fair tria] and 
penalty ficting the crime. Mrs. Schell 

HELEN SOBELL 
They wanted to hear 

feels these rights were violated under 
the American judicial system. She 
has a right to be heard.” 
From Minneapolis Mrs. Sobell went 

on to San Francisco to visit her hus- 
band who has been in Alcatraz, the 
nation’s toughest ,prison, since Thanks- 
giving Day, 1953. He was convicted in 
March, 1951, together with Julius and 
Ethel Rosenberg, on a charge of con- 
spiring to commit espionage. Like the 
Rosenbergs, he has persistently main- 
tained his innocence. On Nov. 14 Mrs. 
Sobell charged her husband has re- 
cently been “harassed” by visits from 
FBI men suggesting he change his 
testimony. 

6 
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Why the people of France will never accept a rearmed Germany 

(Excerpted from a report in the Washington Star, —F) enwald and Dachau. Here too, the walls are lined 
Dec. 1, from its Paris cerrespondent Crosby S. ae ; with huge pictures—each sickening photograph 
Noyes.) carrying its own eloquent message. 7 ee 

yj . a ia Ing cases, the pathetic relics of prison life—tetters, ODAY in France the government is worlkwmg hard diaries and drawings of prisoners, rosaries carved 

timing of the fateful step is set for Dec. 14, when ee ae Seer” Paces eee, woe Se aS OF VRE sauerus 4 set pec. 14, 3 read, a sma unch of wyshered violets gathere 
the —— Assembly starts debating the Paris at Buchenwald. 
agreements. ‘ Peers 
“To an outsider, it seems like a strange time for Relics also of another kind: a book carefully 

the exhibition that opened recently at the eovern- bound—in human skin; blue cyanide —" which 
ment-operated Musee Pedagogique in the Rue need only water to release their —_ y °. Bo 
d'Ulm. The “Exposition of the Resistance, Deporta- ordinary-looking iron bathtub, immortalized by the 
tion and Liberation,” by order of the Minister of part it played in the refined cruelties of the Ges- 
Education. Mr. Bertoin. rates as one of the most aapo at their Paris headquarters in the Rue de la 
important in Trance During the coming weeks it Pompe; curiously shaped instruments—manacles, 
is a required part of the education of some 25,060 tongs and truncheons—whose purpose is ail too 
public school children in Paris clear to many visitors to the museum 

The opening caused quite a stir in the Paris THE SILENCE: On a rough board that once 
press. Said Combat: “It burns like the tears of formed part of a prison cell, a penciled message: 

memory, this exposition of a thousand serrows. .. . “Before dying, the 27 hostages displayed admirable 
And 10 years later, those who are inclined—aiready! oy Gem ied that tee wae ae week teen poe Nel be 

sft - <a 7; F the cause foi yhaic rey fe , u 
om bape yh pp gg lrg gg hectare Long — the Communist Party! Long 
oftered the slightest criticism ot the exhibition or ve ee 1 porated rom her enemies. 
the government's sense of timing. There is no talking in this room. Only the sound 

7 a i of squeaking shoes shuffling slowly pagii the ex- 
“PERHAPS YOU REMEMBER”: Any day, between hibits. And in the silence you can feel the bitterness 9 and 5, the museum is crowded with children being anes found the exhibit by special guides in l’Humanite, Paris = i yoga rte take shape and grow until 
pons a ae ae Yas wall nf plastered with red Adenauer: “They won't thrive by themselves Prin rc) — ee almost unbearable, ; 

and yellow posters, printed in French and German, ene has to cultivate them.” p gy 1954 Tr ne Strech again, you are back in 
bordered in black. A typical one: aris, 1994. The doors close on the tragic and ter- 

rible memorial to the past. To the government offi- 
cial who sponsored this show it should come as no 
surprise that some one, on the wall outside, has 

“Notice! Ona December 16, 1941, a cowardly assassina- 
tion was perpetrated on the person of a German soldier, 

| As @ measure of repression against this crime the fol- 

man who has been tortured by the Gestapo. Can you 
belleve that it’s a man’s face?” 

| lowing hostages have been shot, , . .” CHILDREN’S FACES: ‘The children say little. As ae yn pty Nazis! D ith the Pari 
ne 12 names that follow include home addresses they pass along in front of the pictures showing Bonn aivemneamint™ See! OWE Wet We atu 

@overing a wide part of the Paris area. Another the return of liberating French forces, the street ti : i 
poster reads bluntly: fighting in Paris, the long rows of bodies, their 

“Uf the murderers are not taken between now and faces have the pinched, intent look of youngsters 
| Octeber 25 at midnight, 50 mare hostages will be shot trying hard to understand the powerful emotions 

Sizned: Von Stulpuagel.” ot grown-ups. They leave the hall, stopping to stare 
Around the large hall, the walls are lined with at the wooden execution post, half cut in two by 

photographs, post ‘ and showcases filled with un- machinegun bullats. They peer at the bronze in- 
happy mementos of war-time France. Signs above scription: “From the torture-chamber of Issy les 
the pictures explain: “France was occupied, pillaged Moulineaux. 
—the French people were cold and hungry.” The At that, the children are spared the real horror 
guide is telling her painy of schoolgirls of the exhibition in the Musee Pedagogique. The 

“erhaps some of you can still remember those “Hall of Depoiwation” is excluded from the school 
days... The Germans, you know, believe that they tour. And since the display includes every gruesome 
are better than other people. Their attacks on the Jews testimonial to Nazi brutality, the decision of the 
started long before they came to France. This y —— school authorities is understandable. he ’ sal al Je 4 ere orcesé te we icre * : ‘ = . 
ag Nay Fs. gbeate i : ys bill ~~ tony . iew's You enter the hall past life-size dummies dressed m 
property And look over there at the photograph of a in the faded pajama-like prison uniforms of Buch- 
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THE ARTS 

‘Sandhog’ 

By James Aronson 

FOLK OPERA is playing in New York—the first non-syn- 
thetic one in years—which has restored theater-going to the 

pleasure-and-joy category. It is Sandhog, by Earl Robinson and 
Waldo Salt, at the Phoenix 
Theater (2d Av. at 12th St.), 
and if you’re looking for a 
candidate for that annual 
holiday splurge for the whole 
family, this is it. 

The authors have based what 
they call their “ballad in three 
acts” on a Theodore Dreiser 
short story, St. Columta and 
the River, about the construc- 
tion of the first tunnel linking 
Manhattan and New Jersey 
under the Hudson River in the 
1880's. They have recreated 
the time and the people in a 
fashion refreshingly different 
from the haw-haw nostalgia 
of _Hollywocd’s super-soporific 
stereophonies. 

PLAY AS A UNIT: There is, 
in this story of a young Irish 
immigrant who finds a job un- 
der the river and begins a 
family, a blending of love, pri- 
vation, fun and oppression that 
gives the play point in its so- 
cial setting without moral 
preachment. 

The people are as compli- 
cated and as varied as your 
neighbors, their problems the 
same. They sing, love, work 
and dance without ever be- 
coming stagey. The cast moves 
through the play as a unit— 
again a welcome departure 
from the contrived one-star 
show, with its glamour queen 
demolishing a lackey cast with 
the only good lines in the show. 

WONDERFUL KIDS: Linking 
the scenes is a dancing chorus 
of kids who are the most lov- 
able lot in the show. The 
choreography is by Sophie 

Maslow. If you’ve had your fill 
of mincing, muscle - bound 
chorus boys (who seem to have 
taken over the Broadway 
stage) you'll be delighted. The 
kids in pantomime and song 
provide a background for the 
grown-ups; their numbers 
blend with the major theme. 
Especially beautiful is their 
tunnel-building mime, a strug- 
gle with wooden hoops against 
an imaginary river. 

There are some grand songs 
too, most of which ought to 
find their way into an album 
for permanent enjoyment; a 
few might even crowd their 
way close to Tin Pan Alley’s 
dissonant wailing wall. 

REAL BAR-KEEP: It is hard 
to single out the best per- 
formers. because they are all 
good. In the leading roles are 
Jack Cassidy, Alice Ghostley, 
David Brooks and Betty Oakes, 
all of them attractive actors 
and singers. Gordon Dilworth 
has a grand time with his 
Tammany saloon keeper. 
Howard Bay has designed an 

ingenious. single set which, 
with lighting switches, be- 
comes a crowded flat, Shar- 
key’s saloon, a city park, a de- 
compression shaft and the 
tunnel itself. Howard Da Silva 
directed the production. 
Sandhog will be at the 

Phoenix, which has been pre- 
senting repertory theater for 
six-week runs, until Jan. 3. 
The prices are lower than on 
Broadway. Don’t miss it; it 
will stay with you for a long 
time afterwards in the warmest 
kind of a way. 

Jack Cassidy and Betty Oakes 
as Johnny and Katie O'Sullivan 

The quertet at work in Sharkey’s saloon 

Brocks 

NATIONAL GUARDIAN 

A bewildered Johnny gets a varied set of directions from the kids 
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School inquisitors train 

guns on Supt. Jansen 

By Elmer Bendiner 

ROTESTANT circles are de- 
tecting echdes in the N.Y. 

City schools of the auto-da-fe 
—the ceremonial sentence pro- 
nounced by Church authorities 
of the Inquisition, who turned 
unco-operative “heretics” over 
to civil authorities for burning. 

The outcry has come as the 
inquisition threatens to con- 
sume Supt. of Schools Wm. 
Jansen, once willing to co- 
operate but now drawing a 
firm line at confronting his 
teachers with the choice: in- 
form or stop teaching. The 
Newsletter, organ of the Cath- 
olic Teachers Assn. of Brook- 
lyn, has threatened: 

“ ..I1f Dr. Jansen and the 
Board of Education do not re- 
quire these teachers to name 
Communist teachers, they are 
guilty of the same wrong.” 

JUDAS FORGOTTEN? On Sept. 
18 the N. Y. Times queried each 
Board member, found three 
standing with Jansen against 
requiring teachers to inform, 
two for it, one undecided and 
three “unavailable for com- 
ment.” On Nov. 27 the Tablet, 
organ of the Brook!yn Diocese, 
ran its check and found none 
“unavailable,” only Andrew ’ 
Clauson siding with Jansen, 
the rest joining the Tablet’s 
own cry of inform or else. 

The Churchman, liberal Pro- 
testant Episcopal bi-monthly, 
wrote: “The Catholic teachers 
seemingly wish to ensure that 
these inquiries become invested 
with the standard hall marks 
of the Catholic Inquisition— 
compulsion to inform upon 
other alleged heretics under 
torture and under the threat 
of the auto-da-fe. From the 
conquistadores until the lib- 
eration movements of the 19th 
Century, the Americas rang 
with this threat, but never our 
United States; until now! Pro- 
testants should be the last to 
acquiesce in a policy that was 
used to stamp out Lollards, 
Hussites and the Continental 
Reformation. 

“Are the Catholic teachers 
edified by the picture of the 
moral degradation of the in- 
former in the instance of Dr. 
Bella Dodd's role in the Case 
campaign in New Jersey? Have 
they forgotten the obloquy in 
which Christendom has held 
Judas Iscariot?” 
The Churchman ended its 

editorial by applauding Jansen 
for “resisting those who would 
make the informer the pattern 
of model respectability.” 

TABLET vs. THE REST: Jan- 
sen has won support from the 
Teachers Guild, the Teachers 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

Folksay Theatre 
Tali Tales @ Plays e@ Fetksengs 

From MARK TWAIN 
to LYNN RIGGS 

WIN GEER e Fred HELLERMAN 
and others 

Special Midnite Perf. Sat. 
At the PALM 

85 E. 4th St. (ef nad Ay.) 
Adm by Cont. Res. SP 7-287 

Union and the Assn. of Teach- 
ers of Social Studies, all of 
whom in the past have bit- 
terly criticized him. Jewish as 
well as Protestant papers 
cheered him. He will need all 
the support he can get if he is 
to withstand the pressure of 
the Tablet, which wields more 
influence in school affairs than 
the rest 6f the press combined. 
In Dec., 1949, when May Quinn 

WILLIAM E. 
The worm 

JANSEN 
turns 

—twice found guilty of class- 
room bigotry—-was neverthe- 
less retained in her job, the 
N.Y. Post wrote: 

“The danger is that the 
handful of teachers who share 
Miss Quinn’s world view will 
regard her survival as new 
proof that anything goes—if 
the Tablet is on your side.” 

Tablet campalgns have won 
swift action from the Board 
of Education while those 
pressed by the N.Y. Times 
and high Protestant groups 
have been ignored. or side- 
stepped. The Tablet in the 
past has championed Father 
Coughlin, the Christian Front, 
Hitler and Mussolini as out- 
standing “anti-Communists.” 

McCARTHY SAUCE: The Tab- 
let’s power is not in its edi- 
torial board but in its position 
as the voice of the Brooklyn 
Diocese, which has concen- 
trated its attention on the city 
schools. Its views are generally 
seconded by Hearst's Journal- 
American and acted upon by 
the Catholic War Veterans and 
American Legion. The Diccesan 
view found its foremost spokes- 
man within the Board of Edu- 
cation in George A. Timone, 

Christmas Eve 

HOOTENANNY 

Featuring: Herman Autry 
Bob Claiborne 
Elizabeth Knight 
Tony Kraber 
Al Moss 
many others 

friday, december 24, 3:30 p.m. 
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who sponsored Coughlin rallies 
before World War II. In the 
issue which printed the Board’s 
replies to its questionnaire the 
Tablet ran on page one a call 
to attend the Madison Square 
Garden rally for Sen. McCar- 
thy, whom it has Gonsistently 
supported. 

The school fight in N.Y. has 
long held ominous religious 
overtones. The hundreds of 
teachers quizzed and purged 
have been with rare exceptions 
Jewish. The Protestant Epis- 
copal Diocese of N.Y., the 
Protestant Council of N.Y. 
and liberal unofficial Protes- 
tant magazines like the 
Churchman have sounded the 
alarm but lack the organiza- 
tion to buck an educational 
policy which must inevitably 
be tagged Roman Catholic. 

MANDATORY PAPISM: That 
policy was summed up in 1925 
by America, ofgan of the 
Jesuit order, which said: “That 
the Catholic and non-Catholic 
school systems are absolutely 
irreconcilable is an indisput- 
able fact.” Bishop John F. Noll 
of Ft. Wayne, Ind., founder 
and editor of Our Sunday Visi- 
tor, a Catholic family paper, 
later published a pamphlet 
entitled “Our National Enemy 
No. 1—Education Without Re- 
ligion,’ in which he warned 
of the dangers of the Ameri- 
can public school system or 
any education system without 
the Roman Catholic religion. 

Liberal Cathclic spokesmen 
have modified or in some cases 
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repudiated that position; but 
the Diocese of Brooklyn has 
not, and the Diocesan position 
is the one currently brought 
to bear on the Board of Edu- 
cation. The figh. ha. ome tu 
a showdown in the city over 
the demand that ex-Commu- 
nist teachers demonstrate their 
ex-communism by informing; 
recanting alone is not enough. 
The teachers who answered 

the Board’s probing and re- 
canted feel betrayed, particu- 
larly by Col. Arthur Levitt, 
newly-elected State Controller. 
When the inquisition began 
Levitt assured teachers a full 
confession of past heresy would 
be enough, that no questions 
would be asked concerning 
their colleagues. Answering the 
Tablet’s quiz last month, Levitt 
joined the paper’s demand for 
informers. The Board has asked 
the Corporation Counsel to 
rule on whether it can legaliy 
force ex-Communists to in- 
form. 

BRUSH FIRE: The Board an- 
nounced that in five years of 
the witch-hunt 220 teachers 
had left under questioning or 
been fired; another 100° are 
now undergoing “preliminary” 
questifioning; 55 or 60 ex-Com- 
munist teachers have retained 
their jobs, having “satisfied 
the Board” (presumably by in- 
forming); and 14 ex-Com- 
munists currently under in- 
vestigation have failed to 
“satisfy the Board.” Three 
Hunter College professors have 
recently been ousted because 
they did not inform. (Appeals 
are being taken to the courts.) 

Corporation Counsel Saul 
Moskoff told the Denver Post's 

the 
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Rhinestone-Gold-filled 
EXCITING, UNUSUAL: 

EARRINGS: clusters, buttons, 
drops. 

BRACELETS: coil, pearl, charm, 
flexible. 

NECKLACES: 
dog collars 

WEPDINGS KINGS: 
wrought. 

WATCHES: name brands. 
MEN'S JEWELRY: cuff 

tie clips, watch chains. 
Beautiful, luxur'eus gifts selling 

far below cast. Donated by 
skilled union labor, . 

FRI., DEC. 10—6 p.m. 

to midnight 

= SAT. & SUN., DEC. 11 

-& 12—Noon-midnight 

BEETHOVEN HALL 
210 E. 5th St., N.Y.C. 

= PROCEEDS: to combat anti- 
-Semitism, jimcrow and all- 
= forms of discrimination. = 
: BAZAAR OFFICES: 595 Flat-* 
-bush Av., B’klyn, BU 4-1513 = 
=and 17 Murray St., N.Y.C.,= 

WO 4-8153. 

ropes, chokers, 

hand 

links, 

PHOENICIA. N. Y 
Opening Dec. 24- Jan. 2 

Built on the side of a mountain, 
THE WOODLANDS is unusual 
in its setting. Wonderful out- 
door sports, indoor gaiety. Com- 
fortable accommodations, pod 

Roast Duck Dinner. Entertain- - . = ic F 4 y - ment by Al Moss and others. = os oy rs att a o-_ bad 
FULL WEEKEND — only $12.50 Oe ae ee : A nKE ! -- Tee eee mm i oe] 

THE WOODLANDS 

childplay 

Center of creative 
toys & activities 

203 W. 14th St. (7 Av.) CH 3-3368 
Open Eves. till Xmas 

assoc. editor Lawrence Martin 
he “always tries to get sus- 
pects to give him names of 
other school employes who at- 
tended meetings or otherwise 
associated with subversive 
groups. Sometimes he gets 
names but mostly he doesn’t.” 
In a letter to the N.Y. Times 
(12/9), N.Y. Civil Liberties 
Union officials Charles A. Siep- 
mann and R. Lawrence Siegel 
warned: 

“If to inform is to be the 
measure of the good faith of 
ex-Communists, it is the meas- 
ure of the good faith of us all. 
It therefore becomes incum- 
bent on the board to summon 
to its presence not only sus- 
pect teachers but all teachers. 
There is no end to such pro- 
cedure. Fed by the fires of its 
own ardor, such inquisition 
must spread, like a brush fire, 
until we are all enveloped ia 
the flames.” : 

Next week: The “faceless in- 
formers” and the FBI. 

+ * 7 

Beat the mad rush at department 
stores. Do your gift shopping the 
easy .way—throuch Guardian Buy- 

ing Service. 

Swedish 

Inspired 

With 2 reversible innerspring 
cushions. Wide choice of fab- 

rics and wood finishes. 

YOU SAVE $60 

$39-*5 

Foam rubber 
cushions 
$54 95 

Usually $99 

PRICE INCLUDES 
DECORATOR FABRICS 

Budget Terms Free Parking 

169 E. 33d St., N. Y. 16 
(Between Lex. & 3rd Avs.) 

MU 5-7892 @® MU 5-5199 
Open eves. & Sat.to6. Thurs. to9 

———— 

Artistic oh Lat 

“FURNITURE 

r « 
handwrought jewelry 

LORE - 
in sterling, brass from $3.50 
169 east 96 street, nyc 

just east of lex. av. 
-noon to 8 le 4-2231 
PU Ct ee ee ee 

ener nnnnne 
Pec rennnnnrs 

_~ root 
799 B’way, Rm. 545 GR 3-5740 

MANHATTAN 
MIMEO LETTER SERVICE 

Quality Werk e Quick Service 
Mimeograph e Offset e Printing 
Addressing @ Complete mailing 
Wedding. birth and social an- 
nouncements —S. A. Jaffe, Prop. 

SUSIE SAYS: 

“I read ‘Zuska’ eighteen 
times. Daddy bought it at 

Boor 49 FA. R wtw Lecation 

eee ee 7 J 
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¢HILDREN'S XMAS - CHANUKAH 

NEW YORK 

CALENDAR 

% ANOTHER BIG EVENT * 
IN SERIES OF CULTURAL 

PROGRAMS FROM MANY LANDS! 
e 

Friday, Dec. 17 — 8:30 
YORKVILLE COMPASS FORUM 

Listings im the Calendar and 
Classified section are available at 
40c a line (five words): minimum 
charge $2 per insertion. 

Copy deadline Tuesday before 
publication. Please send payment 
with copy. Address: Classified, Net. 
Guardian, 17 Murray St., N. Y. 7. 

aig a le TCHAIKOVSKY CULTURAL CLUB 
€oncert & Dance, Sat, Dee. i, 
9 pm. at Malin Studios, 225 W. 
46th St. Contribution: $1.25. 

Pre-Xmas Party 
featuring 

“CALYPSO CAROUSEL” 
Gay, Colorful, Topical Revue 

starring 
MASSIE PATTERSON 

and 
FAMOUS CARIB SINGERS, 
DANCERS AND MUSICIANS 
(Recently Carnegie Hall; 
U.S. & European Tours) 

e 
Authentic Musie, Songs, Dances; 
Vivid €estumes;: Instruments of 

Various Caribbean Islands! 

NEW YORK 

CLASSIFIED 

MERCHANDISE 

Air Conditioner, 
y% ton $319.95 $175.60 

3 Speed Phonograph 29.95 19.95 
Mixer, complete with 

e chopper 46 50 28.95 
Says N.Y. Post: “Recalls Katherine Sewing Machine 15995 109.95 
Dunham - « Same excitement!” 21” Television 
Times: “Delighted large audiences!” Console 24995 177.95 
Her.-Trib.: “Would fit into most STANDARD BRAND DIST, 143 

advaneed B'way musical!” 4th Av. (13-14 Sts.) GR 393-7819; 1 
e hour parking or 2 tokens. 

SOCIAL DANCING ‘TIL 1 AM. LARGE SAVINGS: ‘TO GUARDIAN 
Free Refreshinents READERS, Good modern furniture 

YORKVILLE TEMPLE, 157 E. 86 St. at low markup. Come in and see. 
* Contribution $1.00 * SMILOW THIELLE 

856 Lexington Av. (near 64th 8t.) 
MU 6-7308 CLUB CINEMA: Festival of Inter- 

national Film Classics. featuring —— i secu aeplbicatia 
“STRANGE DECEPTION” (Italy), FES SOONER THAN YOU THINK 
Dec. 10-12. Curzio Malaparte’s mas- WE MEAN XMAS IS 
terpiece about attempted revenge Make your selection of gifts now 
for betrayal during the German oe- in Antique & Diamond Jewelry; 
cupation, and then foregiveness. Antique & Modern Silverware. Re- 
Magnificent photography. Showings: model & Repair your old jewelry. 
8:30 and 10 pm., Fri,, Sat., fun. Clara & Irving Gavurin 
Admissiofi: Member, $1: non-mem- 22 W. 48 St. (Rm. 1103) CO 5-1881 
bers, $1.25. Next week: “The Young — =) 
Chopin” ¢Poland). 

SAT., DEC, 18 — 9 PM. 

FINE FURS. 
—Coats and Stoles of every de- 
scription at $ Savings. Expert RE- 

$rd No ALP presents: TOPICAL MODELLING or eonverting to fur- 
THEATRE IN EXCITING NEW jined cloth coats 
PLAYS — “GREEN THUMB,” chal- ; MAX KUPERMAN 
lenge to science & “INSIDE SANTA 214 W 30th St. 
LAUS,” ai timely satire. Plus 
dancing and free refreshments. 220 
W. 80th St, 2 fl. Cont. $1.00 toward 

BR 98-3733 

TRIPLE TRACK  COMBENATION 
storm-screen windows and doors. 

the fight against McCarthyism. VENETIAN BLINDS, table pads, 
—— : ——=-  yadiator enclosures MERRORS, 

COME COME COME COME GLASS TOPS, Liberal discount to 
COME COME COME COME readers. 

Village La Guardia Party. 166 JOHN KOBLICK 
Thompson St. (2 biks. s. of 3rd). 238 Reid Av., Bklyn. GL 232-3024 
Sat., Dec. 11, 8:30 p.m. — —-- -—— 
ennreees — phytltlis 
ASP’S FAMOUS XMAS BAZAAR handwrought jewelry, sterling sil- 

Opens Thurs., Dec. 9, at 8 pm.,, ver; gifts, greeting ecards. 
continues ti)l Xmas. Mon. to Fri., 175 west 4th etreet 
1-6:30 pm. & most evenings (call new york, n.y. 
8U 17-4677 to make sure). Gifts of oregon 5-8287 
all nations resaonaly priced. N.Y. (discount to guardian readers) 
ASP, 35 W. 64th St. 10 to 10 pm mon, thru sat. 

SUNDAY FORUM: Dec, 12. 8 pm. 
“What's Bebind the Knowland- 
Eisenhower Fight ... Is U.'S. For- 
eign Policy Changing?” Speaker: 
Jeseph Clark. Dec. 19, 8 pm. “Is 
the Earth Over-Populated? Marxism 
vs. Maithusianism.’ Speakers: Al- 
bert Prago and Charles Coe, Jeffer- 
fon Scheel, 575 6th Av. $1, 

HI - FIDELATY RADIO - PHONO- 
GRAPHS, Sales, Installation, Serv- 
ice. VECTOR LABORATORIES, 217 
3d Av., New York 3. GR 3-7686. 

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS 
Large selection of adult bedding 
Full line of juvenile furniture 

FLATBUSH BABY (ARRIAGE SHOP 
789 Flatbush Av., Bklyn, BU 4-91098 

GEN, -VIEeTOR YACKONTOV, au- 
thority on world affairs, will speak 
on “The Battle for Peace,’ Sun., 

ATTRACTIVE USED RUGS 
$20 and up. 27-ineh Carpet: green, 

Dec. 12, 8:30 pm.. at Co-Op Audi- beige, biue; heavy quality, good 
torium, 2700 Bronx Park East. Aus- condition, $195 and up. Furni- 
pices: Co-Op Library Committee. ture and Tacked Down Carpet 
Admission: 50c. cleaned on your premises. 
Semis ——— Broadway Carpet Service 
MRE, MILDRED BURGEM will dis- 1968 Amsterdam Av., New York City 
cuss psycho-therapy in everyday — ine 
Mfe, Fri. Dec. 17, 8:30 pm. ASP UNUSUAL GIFTS FOR THE HOME 
Beience & Welfare Forum, 35 W. Nationally known handbent glass 
64th St. dishes, slightly imperfect at HALF 

PRICE, Ceramics, vases, pitchers, 
imported glassware below wholesale. 

Helen Milgrom’s Gift Shop PARTY with Santa Clus and The 
Puppeteers. Singing, games and Rm. 404, 2064 Bway (71-72 Sts.) 
fun. Children 25c, adults free. TR 3-8060. Open Mon., Tues., Wed., 
Jefferson School, 575 6th Av., Sun., Sat. 11-5; Thurs, Fri., 11-8. Spec. 
Dec. 19. 3 p.m. heurs by phone appointment. 

The worst danger 

- ARE told what to buy. and where by the radio, the tele- 
vision, the picture books. We are told what to think by 

the slick magazines and the radio commentators, most of whom 
are in general agreement on a few rather too simple solutions. 
We even have witnessed the brain-washing of fellow members 
of the great crowd by powerful individuals who take it upon 
themselves to direct the course of our thought. We are getting 
to the point where we do not wish to listen te anyone whose 
ideas appear to vary from the ones fed te us by the radio and 
newspapers. One might say that in the America of 1954 it is 
heresy to have a new idea. This is an exaggeration, of course, 
but we surely are in the way of arriving at this most un-Ameri- 
can position. 

“But, as a result of this mass attack on the individual, we 
are in an even worse danger—that of losing our personal integ- 
rity and dignity. And here the great impersonal technical so¢iety 
in which we live with its ‘canned’ opinions is attacking what 
God has given us.” —nev. ¢. Kilmer Myers, Viear of St, Augustine's 

Chapel and St. Christopher's Chapel of Trinity 
Parish (N.Y.), In a radio service over WQNRK, 
Nov. 12, 1954. | ‘ ‘ tm 

ON RESISTANCE 

South Africa 

report Dec. 14 

EV. GEORGE HOUSER, secy. 
of Americans for South 

African Resistance, just re- 
turned from four months in 
Africa (21 days in South Af- 
rica), will report on the re- 
sistance movement there at 
the West Side YMCA, 5 W. 
63d St. «Intl. Room), Tuesday, 
Dee. 14, 8 p.m. 
The Fellowship of Reconcila- 

tien, sponsors ef the meeting, 
advocates of a Gandhian tech- 
nique of resistance, said the 
program will include tape- 
recorded excerpts of Houser’s 
interviews with Chief Luthuli, 
Zulu president of the African 
Nat]. Congress. Houser is a 
Methodist minister, Natl. Pro- 
jects secy. of the Fellowship 
ef Reconciliation and chair- 
man of the Congress of Racial 
Equality. 

POTTERY 
OF ALE NATIONS 

Largest seleciions of seconds and 
cleseouts from the world’s best 
sources, 12 to % off list price. 
Aiso wrought iron, crystal, etc. 

108 7th Av So. WA 98-2666. 
Daily 10-10 p.m. Sun, 1-6 p.m. 

SERVICES 

BENDIX-THOR-MONTFOR-A.B.€, 
Repairs and Service. Used washers 
beught and sold. 

WASHtO — GE 4-4228 

SOFA REWEBBED. Relined Springs 
Retied in your home, Reasonable 
Furniture repaired, Remodeled, 
Custom Slipcevered, Reupbolstered 
Foam Rubber Cushioning. Call 
morbings 9-1 HY 8-7887. 

Fraternal Attention 

TELEVISION KEPAIRS 
Manhattan and Bronx Only 
AARON SCHNEIDERMAN 

356 Wadsworth Av., N. Y. C. 
WA 3-1370 DAY-NITE SERVICE 

MOVING, STORAGE, EXPERI- 
ENCED PIANO MOVERS, Profit 
by my 20 years experience. Call 
ED WENDEL, JE 6-8000 on any 
moving problem 

MAILING, PHO'TO-OFFPSET, 
MULTIGRAPHING, 
MIMEOGRAPHING 

€ustom Letter Service 
398 Union Square AL 5-8160 

SPIKE'S MOVING and pick-up 
eerviee, city and country, short 
netice or plan ahead. UN 4-7707 
(if no answer, cal) after 6 pm.). 
Occasional long distance jobs ac- 
eepted. 

FREE LIFE INSURANCE ANALYSIS 
Get the MOST for the LEAST! 

Personal and business. Fire, auto, 
theft, ete, insiirance placed. 

RENE M SCHENKER 
19 W. 44th St, N.Y 36 MU 2-4120 

€USTOM CABINET MAKERS 
Quaiity eraftsmanship. imaginative 
design, dependability and low. low 
prices. Choice of woods and fin- 
ishes, specializing In Ht-Fi installa- 
tions. Pietures (25% discount) & 
Frames Drawing and estimates 
FREE. Beran-Orban, 322 E. 23d 
St. OR 4-6123. 

NORMA CATERERS, Now booking 
that special occasion in temple, 
home or office. Anywhere in metro- 
politan area Phone now for better 
service in planning “Xmas and New 
Year's eoecktail or dinner parties. 
Hor d'Quevres at all times. ES 
9-9490. 

JIMMY'S TRUCKING, Moving and 
light hauling anywhere. Good servy- 
ice at bargain prices. Also home 
appliances repaired. ST 9-3262, if 
no answer call SCH 3-7013. 

APT. WANTED 

MAN — SINGLE — seeks apartment 
up to #75 month. Call ST 9-0161 
before 9 am and after 8 pm. 

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT 

NEAR RIV. DRIVE. Nice, large 
room, elev. apt., for man. Light 
kitchen privileges. Phone. TO 2- 
8083 after Monday. 

LARGE, NINTH FLOOR ROOM 
for boy or girl, $10 per week. Call 
after 5 p.m. AL 4-0656. 

Youll find something for ‘everyone 
on your gift Hst in the Guardian 
«== «+ Buying Servies, - - - 

RENT CONTROLS END IN JUNE 

Guide to new session 

of the N.Y. legislature 

By Arthur Schutzer 
Guardian's special legislative cerrespondent 

HE 1955 session of the New York Legislature presents this 
picture: 

RENT CONTROL: The Residentia] Rent Contro) Law will ex- 
pire on June 30, 1955, wnless extended. The real estate lobby 
is preparing an even greater campaign to wipe out rent con- 
trols than it did in 1953, when it put over the 15% rent in- 
crease and other jeepholes for landlords. Tenant and labor 
organizations can begin now to organize effective common ac- 
tion to extend and sirengthen rent controls, wipe. out the 15% 
increase, and halt evictions. 
Public hearings shouid be held 
in cities throughout the state, 
upon ample notice to the peo- 
ple, instead of having a single 
quickie hearing in Albany. 

COMPENSATION AND INSUR- 
ANCE: Big business for more 
than a year has been laying 
the groundwork for cutis in 
benefits and for putting the 
administrative screws on in- 
jured and unempleyed work- 
ers. The press has smeared 
workmen's compensation and 
unemployment insurance’ by 
cries of “excessive costs,” “lazy 
unemployed,” “fraudvnient 
claims,” ete. The 1955 session 
will undoubtedly see bills de- 
signed to weaken further the 
already inadequate previsions fer workmen's compensation ana 
unemployment insurance Instead of retreating to a merely de- 
fensive position, laber ought vigorously to press for positive 
changes to increase benefit rates, extend the peried of coverage, 
add dependency benefits, and repeal the Hughes-Brees Law. 
Public hearings in December before the Joint Legislative Com- 
mittee on Industrial and Labor Conditions concernings proposals 
for legislation offer an important forum for labor 

TAXATION AND FINANCE: There have been inspired stories 
about a tight budget situation, about the need for “economies,” 
and possible new eensumer taxes. Unless pressed, the Demo- 
cratic administration may take refuge in the alibi of “no funds” 
as an excuse for going along with a siash in state services by 
the Republican-conirelied legislature. Urgently needed is a 
prompt rejection of any proposals to turn the cleck back. 

Depending on fuiure revenue from legalized bingo or off- 
track betting is hardly a fiseal program, except for the big busi- 
ness lobby which will thus have its tax burden further reduced. 

The state’ enabliig jaws which authorize lecal sales, pay- 
roll and auto parking taxes and similar unfair eonsumer levies 
should be repealed. In their place should be sharply increased 
state taxes on corporations and large inheritances, a state bond 
issue for new schools, increased state aid to communities, a 
drive for increased federal grants-in-aid for social welfare 
services, and an integrated state-wide program of public works 
to combat unemployment and to erect schools, hospitals, libraries 
and child care centers. 

The bi-partisan shell game—with the Mayor blaming the 
Governor and the Gevernor blaming the Mayor—may now be 
changed in form, not effect. The new buck-passing may be from 
Harriman and Wagner on one hand to the Republican-con- 
trolled Legislature on the other. If permitted, this situation can 
continue the deprivation of funds urgently needed by the eity. 
It is high time a long-range fiscal plan was enacted to assure a 
fair return of state-controlled taxes to New York City. 

CIVIL LIBERTIES: Measures to amend the Feinberg Law to 
apply it to lawyers are seheduied for introduction. It is vital 
not only to defeat any such extension but to press for the iaw’s 
repeal, as well as for the adoption of resolution memoralizing 
Congress to wipe off the statute books the Smith Act, McCarran 
and Walter-McCarran Acts, and the 1954 Communist Contro) Act. 

ELECTIONS: There will be a renewed effort by Republicans 
and Democrats to restrict labor's political action by a 1955 
version of the 1953 bi-partisan Erwin-Travia bills, designed to 
outlaw political expenditures through unions. All Jabor has a 
common stake in uniting against this scheme. Widespread non- 
partisan support is indicated in favor of a move to amend the 
Election Law by making permanent personal registration manda- 
tory throughout the state. It is now merely permissive for 
New York City to install that system; it should be compelled 
by law to do so without further delay. 

New Challenge, N. ¥ 
“No unemployment here.” 

‘De yout holiday stiopping through 

DIFFERENT BUT HOMELIKE | 
Shasiik, Beef Strogonoff, | SUSIE SAYS: 

Potate Pancakes and ether tasty e 
Russian and American Dishes. 

Alex’s 

69 W. 16th St. (at 6th Av.) 
Dinner: $1.35-$2, alse a la carte 

Open 4-11 p.m. Tues.-Sun. 

“If I ever have a spider, I’ 
name it Charlotte—especialiy if 
it’s gray. Daddy bought ‘Char- 
lotte’s Web’ at 

B Of WEST 49 FAIR 
NEW LOCATION 

"Guardian Buying Servicé! 
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GIFTS FOR THE ifn se ee ee Tae ee a  )SCiéDO:-YOUR HOLIDAY 

ENTIRE FAMILY GU ARDI AN HOLID AY B yy / A AR | SHOPPING HERE! 

© in tsk, Pettey IMPORTED STAINLESS 

ee 

a 
a 

STEEL 
TABLEWARE 

Copy of world famous Scandinavian Design -_ 
Crajted in Japan .. . Sturdily constructed ,.. all 
utensils one-piece ... heary weight ..,. solid handles 

. needs no polishing ... soak in suds, rinse and dry. 

50 Pc. Service for 8 — $25.95 ppd. 

Includes $8 dinner forks, 8 salad forks, 8 dinner 
knives, 8 soup spoons, 8 tea spoons, 8 butter 
spreaders, 2 serving spoons. Plus FREE (only 
with the purchase of this set'—3 pe. Children’s 
Place Setting—made of same stainless steel and 

Original All-Luminum contours as adult set. 

FOLD-A-WA y TABLE OTHER SETS: 24 pe. re for 6 — $12.95 ppa. 
(includes each of dinner forks. 
knives éa spoons 2 soup spoons) 

The most useful. practical all- pha a cig lige A gga 
purpose table you've ever seen... 32 pe. Service for 8 — $16.95 ppd. 
for kitchen, dining room, play- (includes 8 ea. of same pieces as above) 
room, office, store or workshop. 

USE THE TOLD-A-WAY AS: Lightweight, weather-proof aluminum 
* Extra Dining Table Holds over half a ton. Folds to fit in . 

le Card ond Game Table car or closet, carries like lugagge Money Back Open Stock Prices 
‘© Bullet Table Shipped Express. Pay co. shipping charges Guarantee (including postage) 

Picnic and Camping Table 60°x27” Hostess Size—Req. $23-$24 Butter Spreaders ....55¢ 
ie snae GUARDIAN PRICE—$18.35 of etoer atdering tis Dinner Knives sewing an ork Lane ” ” - ableware, y« are ‘ 5 
Counter and Display Table 72°x30" Super Size—Reg. $30-$32 dissatisfied with the Dinner Forks 

GUARDIAN PRICE—$23.95 design or construc- Salad Forks 
Bs tion, return the set S S ik oe oo OO Oo within 10 days and sg 

your Money Will Be ea. spoons 
GUARANTEED 

AGAINST BREAKAGE 

Pally Refunded, Serving Spoons ......70¢ 

Written guarantee comes 
with every purchase 

kt End your worries about chipped, 

cracked or broken dishes with 

—beautiful, bounceable 
3 Exceptional OA BA B- - - : OR B- B- - - -s- : 

Celebrate the Peace Season — 

with a Peace Card! 

MELAMIME dinnerware at its finest! Educational Toys 

— molded of Melamine new wonder-material ac) Wile 
it is dinnerwear you'll be proud of 
for Sunday best, yet takes rugged 
three-meal-a-day family wear. 

Handsome service pieces available, tool 

COLORS: 
Powder Blue, 

Golden Yellow, 
Cranberry Red, 

Sea Foum Green, 
Stone Gray, 

Forest Green. 

We heartily recommend these 
three Child Guidance Toys, 
for children 4-8. 

TURN-A-GEAR: 3 removable gears 
interlock in many different and 
interesting patterns Combines ac- 
tion, color and sound Develops 
mechanical aptitude 

TEACH-A-TIME CLOCK: Clock with 
hands and removable numbers 
Numbers will only fit in proper 
slot on clock Makes a game of 
teaching how to tell time 

ADDITION SCALE: A delightful way 
to learn addition. Number on one 
side of scale will only balance with 
proper addition on other side, Le., 
7 will balance only with 6 and 1 
or 5 and 2, etc 

All 3 — only $3.95 ppd. 

FREE GIFT SERVICE 
Guardian Buylug Service will gift- 
ship and enclose a gift card to 
anyone you name in the U.S. at 

TOP RATED BY IND. CONSUMER RESEARCH ORG. 

s Squeez - it 
16 pc. Starter Set Catsup and 

Mustard Set. 
List ist, 2nd, 3rd color 
choices Consists of 4 Unbreak- 

. : Alllare , able plastic. cups, 4 saucers, 4 6 } Adie elles to 
bread and butter plates, your. table. 
4 9° dinner plates \ E 1 imi nates 

/ shaking and 
$1 3.95 ppd. scraping jars 

ind bottles. 
A $2 value 
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GUARDIAN BUYING SERVICE 17 Murray St., New York 7, N.Y. 

Quantity Size, Color, Description Amount 

We are proud to present a set of 
1954-55 8 beautiful cards (depicted above) 

| drawn expressly for us by a group 
of commercial artists, Each card 

Guardian has a peace or humane motif. They 
. are printed in 4 colors, 514” x 614”, 

Holiday with a design on the cover, addi- 
tional design inside, an appropriate 

‘ holiday message and a place to signa 
Greeting your name. The cards are sold only 

sweinueseduabeiea kamen (N. ¥.C. buyers add 3% in sets of 8 including one of each 
Sales Tax) Cards design, 

 (techdetes oki edweseennshbbendceksste Full payment must accompany Set of 8 cards with envelopes 
ail orders. Make checks, money d. 1 
orders payable te GUARDIAN PP $ 

COOH EE CIHLEEOC OO FEKCONDEOEMOCCZECECCS OES BUYING SERVICE. 

Sth a ca eh th a kt —- ~ ‘ OF Ek Df 2 2a Pf of sf ae ef ab Bf eS ot 

POSTAGE 

TOTAL 

POUND 35 54.0 650'5.0609085%40% 


